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Abstract: 
Bioinformatics is the application of computational techniques to analyze the 
information associated with bio-molecules on a large scale and encompasses 
a wide range of subject areas from structural biology, genomics to gene 
expression studies. 
Chapter I gives an introduction and overview of the finding of tandem 
repeats for medicago truncatula. For this purpose bioinformatics tools like 
Tandem Repeats Finder, Primer3, Windows software and MS Access were 
used. The complete database of medicago truncatula plant was created and 
placed in the INTRANET of ICRISAT, which could be accessed by the 
scholars and scientists for their requirements. The database of medicago 
truncatula gives complete information regarding the different tandemrepeats, 
their complete sequence, the accession number of that sequence which was 
given by NCBI, IeA primer, right primer, left temperature, right temperature, 
and total sequence size. 
Chapter 2 gives an introduction about the molecular phylogenetic 
studies and describes completely about the phylogeny of selected 
legumes for conserved enzymes. For this purpose we utilized the 
software tools like CLUSTAL W for multiple alignment, JALVIEW for 
alignment analysis and phylogenetic tree construction, AND PRIMER 3 
for primer designing which is crucial for PCR success. Phylogeny is 
about evolution and is used to reconstruct evolutionary events. It is now 
possible to construct phylogenetic evolution at a molecular level through 
analysis of molecular sequences, namely proteins & nucleic acids. To 
construct phylogenetic tree among grass family, the sequences of 
conserved enzymes from mitochondria, chloroplast and nucleus we 
probed by using bio-informatics tools. 
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1. SSR Marker Development For Medieago Database: 
1.1 Introduction: 
DNA simple sequence repeats (SSRs) are also called as microsatellites. 
These micro satellites are becoming used as DNA markers in marker 
assisted breeding. They are codominant, occur in high hquency, and appear 
to be distributed through out the genonies of most, not all the higher plants 
and animals. They also display a high level of polymorphism, even among 
closely related accessions, and are amenable to simple and inexpensive 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) assays (Brown et al (1996)). SSR are 
becoming the standard DNA markers for plant genome analysis. A wide 
variety of methods for construction of libraries enriched for micro-satellite 
sequences have been reported, the most popular among these being the ones 
based on vectorette PCR using anchored primers (1,ench et al. 1996). 
The standard procedure for developing SSKs as genetic markers is to 
isolate and sequence SSR -containing DNA clones from size-fractionated 
and (or) enriched genomic DNA libraries, and to design, produce, and test 
PCR primer sets for SSRs contained in the sequenced clones. The most 
rapidly reassociating DNA is simple sequence DNA, which is composed of 
short [5-to 10-base] oligonucleotides that are tandemly repeated. The tandem 
repetition of a short sequence often creates a fraction with distinctive 
physical properties that can be used to isolate it. The term satellite DNA is 
essentially synonymous with simple sequence DNA. Tandemly repeated 
sequences are especially liable to undergo misalignments during 
chromosome pairing, and the size of tandem clusters tends to be highly 
polymorphic. The smaller clusters of this simple sequence can be used to 
characterize individual genomes in the technique of "DNA finger printing". 
Comparisons of corresponding regions of simple sequence DNA with in and 
between species are informative about the mechanisms involved in 
manipulating sequences. 
1.1.1 DNA repeat - finding tools: 
DST- locate human repeats: 
Two search modes are available, a search for human repeats using the file 
BR3X and a self-homology search that will find repeats more than 2kb apart. 
Tandem Repeats Finder: 
A Tandem repeat in DNA is two or more adjacent, approximate copies of a 
pattern of nucleotides. 
Large Dot Plots: 
This page accesses a very fast dot plot algorithm designed for large DNA 
sequences. 
REPuter- Fast Computation of Maximal Repeats in complete genome: 
REPuter computes all maximal duplications and reverse, complemented and 
reverse complemented repeats in a DNA input sequence. 
Repeat Masker- mask out repeat sequences: 
Repeat Masker screens DNA sequences in FASTA format against a library 
of repetitive elements and returns a masked query sequence ready for 
database searches as well as a table annotating the masked regions. 
1.1.2 Tandem Repeats Finder 
Tandem Repeats Finder is a program to locate and display Tandem Repeats 
in DNA sequences. In order to use this program, we have to submit the 
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sequence in FASTA format. There is no need to specify the pattern, the size 
of the pattern or any other parameter. The program's analysis is sent back as 
two files, a summary table file and an alignment tile. The summary table 
contains information about each repeat, including its location, size, number 
of copies and nucleotide content. Clicking on the location indices for one of 
the table entry opens a second web browser that shows an alignment of the 
copies against a consensus pattern. The program is very fast, analyzing 
sequences on the order of .5Mb in just a few seconds. Submitted sequences 
may be up to 5Mb in length. Repeats with pattern size in the range from 1 to 
500 bases are detected. 
1.1.2.1 Levels of Tandem Repeat Finder: 
There are 3 levels of tandem repeat finders. 
1. Basic: It uses default parameters (recommended for beginners.) 
2. Intermediate: It provides the parameter Maximum period size, and 
options Flanking sequence and Masked Sequence File. 
3. Advanced: It provides the parameters like Alignment parameters 
(match, mismatch and indels), Minimum Alignment Score To Report 
Repeat, Maximum Period Size and options like Flanking sequence, Masked 
sequence file, Data file. 
Submitting Your Sequence 
P1a.s. S o l r c t  om o f  the f o l l a u u  optrow: 
Use default p a r u n r r r  (rorouc&d for begxmezs ) 
5ct #or* p w w t e r a  end s e l e c t  optron.. 
S e t  all p a r l * t l l s  d D p t l o n t  
I .  1.2.2 Advanced Tandem Repeat Finder Progrum Parameters: 
Input of the program consists of a sequence tile and the following 
parameters: 
1. Alignment Parameters: Weights for match, mismatch and indels. Lower 
weights allow alignments with more mismatches and indels. Match weight is 
+2 in all options here. Mismatch and indels weights [interpreted asnegative 
numbers] are 3, 5, or 7. A 3 is more permissive and a 7 is less permissive of 
these types of alignment choices. 
2. Minimum Alignment Score: The alignment score must meet or exceed 
this value for the repeat to be reported. 
3. Maximum Period Size: The period size must be no larger than this value 
for the repeat to be reported. The program will find all repeats with period 
size between 1 and 500, but the output table can be limited to some other 
range. 
4. Detection parameters: Matching probability P,,,and indeal probability P, 
P,,, =.80 and P, =. 10 by default and it cannot be nioditied in this version of 
the program. 
1.1.2.3 Options: 
1. Flanking sequence: Flanking sequence consists of the 200 nucleotides 
on each side of a :epeat. Flanking sequence is recorded in the alignment file. 
This may be useful for PCR primer determination. 
2. Masked sequence File: The masked sequence file is a FASTA format 
file containing a copy of the sequence with every character that occurred in a 
tandem repeat changed to the letter 'N'. The word "masked" is added to the 
sequence description line just after the '>' character. 
3. Data File: The data file is a text file, which contains the same 
information, in the same order, as the summary table file, plus consensus 
sequences. This file contains no labeling and is suitable for additional 
processing, for example with a pert script, outside of the program. 
Panumen: 
&meal Pumten (match, m d ,  ndeir) m 
b h n m n  b e n t  Sewe To ~ e p &  ~ c ~ e . t  
Mm,""", Pmod S!z  m 
Opdou: 
F h h ~  Sequence r h h h d  Sequence FLIC t" D* Fde r 
S8wUC0; 
You  data must be a DNA sequence m FASTA fomut Bet for dcWsl 
Choose om of tho loPowvlp ways to r e d  your data 
1 f Upload a 6le fim yow k c t o w  
I A a ! ! d  
2 6 Cut and paste sequence 
FEE32192 
C E C ~ ~ O C . . g g f g C O O ~ ~ m ~ Z Z ~ ~ ~ ~ C O i F ~ ~ ~ ~ g O i F E I ~ C C C ~ C ~ ~ C C ~  
E C c L ~ ~ C . g O ~ I . V ~ O ~ C I ~ 1 . P . p 9 ~ I ~ O I I ~ ~ I ~ I 9 ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ U ~ ( I ~ ~  
. . ~ g # t # C ~ ~ E & O W ~ C P e ~ E . 5 M a ~ - ~ C C i L ! ~ F ~ ~ I C . C O L O ( ~ O ~ C t  
acmmmrro.vo-.arqc1w-ggmacaaL!o.o5Cieoamvceqmgc~ 
~ ~ W ~ ~ L . C C C ~ C ~ C C ~ ~ L C C C C E E . ~ ~ C C C C D C C L ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ C ~ E C ~ C C C C ~   
Tandem Repeat Finder Advanced Subrn~t Page 
1.1.2.4 Procedure for finding Tandem repeats: 
Web tools like Ilttp:i/c3.hiomatli.niss1i1 ed~1/t1~l:atlvanced.s~1bn1it.I1t1nl 
can used to find out the tandem repeats of particular sequence (source 
sequence). This web tool is provided by The Department of 
Biomathematical sciences, Mount sinai School of Medicine. 
Down load the source sequence from the ~lw\h,.ncbi.nlm.nih/gov/entrez in 
FASTA format. 
Open the page http :/c3 h~o~iidtli mssln C L ~ L I  1 1  l , ~ d \  ,u~icccl \uhrn~t.htnliiI 
Enter the source sequence in cut and paste sequence blank. 
Adjust the parameters according to our practical requirement 
Cl~ck the submit sequence button. 
By clicking on the submit sequence the tandem repeats tinder server will 
dlsplay on screen 
Ths T d a m  Repeats F d w  Ssnw 
-- . - 
Please cue 
C Baron, 
Tmdem lapeats fndm a p p m  ta . ndp  DNA scquanrss," 
Nuclaic Acdr Rere.nh 099) 
Vol 21. No 2, pp 5%580 
- - - - - - - - - - - - 
Chsk hrc for TmdemRc~car~ BeDoU 
-- - 
If you save the s w u y  table n d  a@mcnt Qca use he deflult name 
wpphd by thc browser to preserve & autMIPac 
nors-hnlune 
- -- 
By clicking on the tandem repeats report displays the program 
analysis. 
It shows the results in a table format. 
Results of search: 
The program's analysis is sent back to the user's web browser as two files, a 
summary table file and an alignment file. 
T-m n~pe.rs Tlndcr P I O D . I ~ ~  br111~a b y  
Gary lenson 
Depatucnt of Bloa.thmulrlra1 scrcnces 
nount IlmI IchoeI of Larclnc 
V e ~ a t e n  2 0: 
"Tan- repcars Cinder: a P ~ O W M  LO an.1~1~ DNA ~CIUCDS.~" 
Nuclmie Acld Rascmrch119991 
Vol  27. No 2 .  PP 573-580 
SCqUanSC 11321910 
Tall i s  L a l C  1 08 I 
Table Explanation: 
The summary table includes the following information: 
1. Indices of the repeat relative to the start of the sequence. 
2. Period size of the repeat. 
3. Number of copies aligned with the consensus pattern. 
4. Size of consensus pattern (may differ slightly from the period size). 
5. Percent of matches between adjacent copies overall. 
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6. Percent of indels between adjacent copies overall. 
7. Alignment score. 
8. Percent composition for each of the four nucleotides. 
9. Entropy measure based on percent composition. 
10.If the output contains more than 140 repeats, ~nultiple linked tables are 
produced. The links to the other table appears at the top of each table. 
Clicking on the location indices of the table opens a second web 
browser which shows an alignment of the copies against a consensus pattern. 

1.1.2.5 Alignment Explanation: 
The alignment is presented as follows: 
1. In each pair of lines, the actual sequence on top and a consensus 
sequence for all the copies are on the bottom. 
2. Each pair of lines is one period except very small patterns. 
3.  The 10 sequence characters before and after a repeat is shown. 
4. The Symbol (*) indicates a mismatch. 
5. The Symbol (-) indicates an insertion or deletion. 
6. Statistics refers to the matches, mismatches and indels overall between 
adjacent copies in the sequence, not between the sequence and consensus 
pattern. 
7. Distances between matching characters at corresponding positions are 
listed as distance, number at that distance, percentage of all matches. 
8. A, C, T, G count is percentage of each nucleotidc in the repeat sequence. 
1.2 Primer .D* 
1.2.1 Introduction: 
Designing PCR and sequencing primers are essential activities for molecular 
biologists around the world. Primer design was developed to find suitable 
primers for PCR or oligo nucleotides for probes and DNA sequencing. 
Primer design is crucial for the success of PCR. Inappropriate primers cause 
low yield and misinterpretation. Primers that bind to nlultiple DNA loci can 
synthesize side products and render sequencing illegible, especially with 
high amplification of small amounts of DNA and with impure DNA. They 
are generally the result of short DNA sequence repeats. An ideal primer 
should only bind to a unique sequence. 'To ensure this the given sequence 
must be compared with itself to identify repeats. 
Primer Design is a DOS-program to choose primer for PCR or 
oligonucleotide probes. Napiwotzki, J, and Becker, A. wrote this program in 
1995. It is tailored to check known sequences for repeats and unique 
sequences and subsequently to create proper primers according to this data. 
1.2.1.1 Primer Design Programs: 
These are all primer design tools, which are generally used for the primer 
prediction and analysis programs. 
1. The PCR Jump Station: The ultimate Web page for informat~on and 
links on all aspects of the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). 
2,Gene Fisher: Gene fisher processes aligned or unaligned sequences. 
3.Gene Walker: It allows working with two primer sequences 
4.Cyber Gene: Cyber Gene is a company that provides commercial 
oligonucleotide synthesis, DNA sequencing, genotyping and bioinformatics 
services. 
5.Web Primer: An application that designs primers for PCR or sequencing 
purpose. 
6.Primer Design: A free primer design utility, from the EMBL. 
7.Primer3: Primer3 picks primers from PCR reactions. according to the 
conditions specified by us. Primer considers things like melting temperature. 
concentrations of various solutions in PCR reactions, primer bending and 
folding, and many other conditions when attempting to choose the optimal 
pair of primers for reaction. 
8.Poland - melting profiles of double stranded DNA: The Poland server 
will calculate the thermal denaturation profile of double stranded RNA or 
DNA based on sequence input and parameter settings in this form. 
9.Net Primer: Net primer combines the latest primer design algorithms with 
a Web-based interface allowing the user to analyze primers over the Internet. 
10.Gene Primer: It gives computational support of gene experiments. This 
software implements an algorithm for experimental gene identification by 
multiple PCR amplification. 
1.2.1.2 Primer Design Considerations: 
One of the single most important factors in successful automated DNA 
sequencing is proper primer design. It is important that a primer has the 
following characteristics: 
1. Primers should be at least 18-20 nucleotides in length to minimize the 
chance of encountering problems with a secondary hybridization site on 
vector or insert. 
2. Primers with long runs of a single base should generally be avoided. It is 
especially to avoid 3 or more G's or C's in a row. 
3. For cycle sequencing, primers with melting temperatures above 55OC are 
generally produce better results than primers with lower melting 
temperatures. 
4. Primers should have a G/C content between 40 and 60 percent. For 
primers GC content of less than 50%. it may be necessary to extend the 
primer sequence beyond 18 bases to keep the melting temperature above the 
recommended lower limit of 55°C. 
5. Primers should be "stickier" on their 5' ends than on their 3' ends. A 
"sticky" 3' end as indicated by a high GIC content could potentially anneal 
at multiple sites on the template. 
6. "G" or "C" is desirable at the 3' end. 
7. Primers should not contain complementary (palindromes) within 
themselves, that is they should not form hairpins, If this state exists a primer 
will fold back on itself and result in an unproductive priming event which 
decreases the overall signal obtained. 
8. Primers should not contain sequences of nucleotides that would allow 
one primer molecule to anneal to it self or to the other primer used in a PCR 
reaction (primer dimer formation). 
9. If possible, run a computer search against the vector and insert DNA 
sequences to verify that the primers, and especially the 8-10 bases of its 3' 
end, are unique. 
10.Do not design degenerate primers. Do not request inosine in sequencing 
primers. They either do not work or give poor cycle sequencing results. 
1.2.1.3 Features of Primer Design: 
w Creating of new primer pairs. 
w Creating one suitable primer to a given primer. 
Finding of repeats within a sequence. 
Finding of unique sequences within a sequence. 
Handling of Guences up to 32,000bp. 
1.2.1.4 Limits of Primer Design: 
The sequence length which can be used for primer design, repeat and 
unique search is limited to 32,000bp. 
Maximal 16000 repeats can be found and sorted. 
Primer combinations can be explorated up to 6000 pairs. 
To design primers for a region of interest, Genotator i.e.Pritner.3 is used. The 
development of Primer3 and the Primer3 WWW interface were funded by 
Howard Hughes Medical institute and by the National Institutes of Health, 
National Human Genome Research Institute, under grants R01- HG00257 
and P50-HG0098. 
Primer 3 started as a reimplementation of Primer .S  as software component; 
the design of Primer 3 draws heavily on the design of Primer .S  and Primer 
v2 and WWW isitelface designed by Richard Resnick for Primer v2. 
Primer 3 is a computer program that suggests PCR primers for a variety of 
applications. 
a) To create STS (sequence tagged sites). 
b) To amplify sequences for single nucleotide polymorphism discovery. 
e) To select single primers for sequencing reactions. 
d) Do design oligo nucleotide hybridization probes. 
Primer3 
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Copyright Notice and Disclaimer 
1.2.2.1 Primer3 input parameters: 
-- 
Source Sequence: 
The sequence from which to select primers. 
Sequence Id: 
An identifier that is reproduced in the outp~lt to enable us to identify the 
chosen primers. 
Targets: 
If one or more Targets are specified then a legal pririicr pair must flank at 
least one of them. A Target might bc a siniple sequence repeat site (tbr 
example a CA repeat) or a single-base-pair polylnorphisln. 
Excluded Regions: 
Primer oligos may not overlap any region specified in this tag. The 
associated value must be a space-separated list of 
Start, length 
Pairs where start is the index of the first base of the excluded region, and 
length is its length. 
E.g. 40 1.7 68,3 forbids selection of primers in the 7 bases starting at 401 and 
the 3 bases at 68. E.g. ... ATCT<CCCC>TCArI'. lorbids primers in the 
central CCCC. 
Product Size: 
Minimum, Optimum, and Maximum lengths (in bases) of the PCR product. 
Primer3 will not generate primers with products shorter than Min or longer 
than Max, and with default arguments Primer3 will attempt to pick primers 
producing products close to the Optimum length, 
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Number T o  Return: 
The maximum number of primer pairs to return. Primer pairs returned are 
sorted by their "quality", in other words by the value of the objective 
function (where a lower number indicates a better primer pair). Setting this 
parameter to a large value will increase running time. 
Max 3' Stability: 
The maximum stability for the five 3' bases of a left or right primer. Bigger 
numbers mean more stable 3' ends. 
Max Mispriming: 
The maximum allowed weighted similarity with any sequence in 
Mispriming Library. Default is 12. 
Pair Max Mispriming: 
The maximum allowed sum of similarities of a pri~ncr pair (one similarity 
for each primer) with any single sequence in Mispriming Library. Default is 
24 
Primer Size: 
Minimum, Optimum, and Maximum lengths (in bases) of a primer.oligo. 
Primer3 will not pick primers shorter than Min or longer than Max, and with 
default arguments will attempt to pick primers close with size close to Opt. 
Min cannot be smaller than 1.  Max cannot be larger than 36. (This limit is 
governed by maximum oligo size for which melting-temperature 
calculations are valid.) Min cannot be greater than Max. 
Primer T,, 
Minimum, Optimum, and Maximum melting temperatures (Celsius) for a 
primer oligo. Primer3 will not pick oligos with temperatures smaller than 
Min or larger than Max, and with default conditions will try to pick primers 
with melting temperatures close to Opt. 
Maximum T, Difference: 
Maximum acceptable (unsigned) difference between the melting 
temperatures of the left and right primers. 
Product T,: 
The minimum, optimum, and maximum melting temperature of the 
amplicon. Primer3 will not pick a product with melting temperature less than 
min or greater than max. 
T,, = 8 1.5 + 1 6.6(loglo([Na+])) + .4 1 *(%GC) - 600/length, 
Where [Na+] is the molar sodium concentration, (%GC) is the percent of Gs 
and Cs in the sequence, and length is the length of the sequence. 
Primer GC% Minimum, Optimum, and Maximum percentage of Gs and Cs 
in any primer. 
Max Complementarity: 
The maximum allowable local alignment score when testing a single primer 
for (local) self-complementarity and the maximum allowable local 
alignment score when testing for complementarity between left and right 
primers. For example, the alignment 
5' ATCGNA 3' 
I /  I I 
3' TA-CGT 5' 
is allowed (and yields a score of 1.75), but the alignment 
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5' ATCCGNA 3' 
II I1 
3' TA--CGT 5' 
is not considered. Scores are non-negative, and a score of 0.00 indicates that 
there is no reasonable local alignment between two oligos. 
Max 3' Complementarity: 
The maximum allowable 3'-anchored global alignment score when testing a 
single primer for self-complementarity, and the maximum allowable 3'- 
anchored global alignment score when testing for complementarity between 
left and right primers. The 3'-anchored global alignment score is taken to 
predict the likelihood of PCR-priming primer-dimers, for example 
5' ATGCCCTAGCTTCCGGATG 3' 
3' AAGTCCTACATTTAGCCTAGT 5' 
or 
5' AGGCTATGGGCCTCGCGA 3' 
llllll 
3' AGCGCTCCGGGTATCGGA 5' 
The scoring system is as for the Max Complementarity argument. In the 
examples above the scores are 7.00 and 6.00 respectively. Scores are non- 
negative, and a score of 0.00 indicates that there is no reasonable 3'- 
anchored global alignment between two oligos. In order to estimate 3'- 
anchored global alignments for candidate primers and primer pairs, Primer 
assumes that the sequence from which to choose primers is presented 5'->3'. 
It is nonsensical to provide a larger value for this parameter than for the 
Maximum (local) Complementarity parameter because the score of a local 
alignment will always be at least as great as the score of a global alignment. 
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Max Poly-X: 
The maximum allowable length of a mononucleotide repeats for example 
AAAAAA. 
Included Region: 
A sub-region of the given sequence in which to pick primers. For example, 
often the first dozen or so bases of a sequence are vector, and should be 
excluded from consideration. The value for this parameter has the form 
Start, length 
Where start is the index of the first base to consider, and length is the 
number of subsequent bases in the primer-picking region. 
Start Codon Position: 
This parameter should be considered EXPERIMENTAL at this point. Some 
erroneous input might cause an error in Primer3. Index of the first base of a 
start Codon. This parameter allows Primer3 to select primer pairs to create 
in-frame amplicons. 
Mispriming Library: 
This selection indicates what mispriming library (if any) Primer3 should use 
to screen for interspersed repeats or for other sequence to avoid as a location 
for primers. 
CC Clamp: 
Require the specified number of consecutive Gs and Cs at the 3' end of both 
the left and right primer. (This parameter has no effect on the hybridization 
oligo if one is requested.) 
Salt Concentration: 
The millimolar concentration of salt (usually KCI) in the PCR. Primer3 uses 
this argument to calculate oligo-melting temperatures. 
Annealing Oligo Concentration: 
The nanomolar concentration of annealing oligos in the PCR. Primer3 uses 
this argument to calculate oligo-melting temperatures. 
Max Ns Accepted: 
Maximum number of unknown bases (N) allowable in any primer. 
Liberal Base: 
This parameter provides a quick way to get Primer3 to accept IUB / IUPAC 
codes for arnbiguous~ljnses (i.e. by changing all unrecognized bases to N. 
First Base Index: 
The index of the first base in the input sequence. For input and output using 
I-based indexing (such as that used in Genbank and to which many users are 
accustomed) set this parameter to 1. For input and output using 0-based 
indexing set this parameter to 0. (This parameter also affects the indexes in 
the contents of the files produced when the primer file flag is set.) In the 
WWW interface this parameter defaults to 1. 
Inside Target Penalty: 
Non-default values valid only for sequences with 0 or 1 target regions. If the 
primer is part of a pair that spans a target and overlaps the target, then 
multiply this value times the number of nucleotide positions by which the 
primer overlaps the (unique) target to get the 'position penalty'. The effect of 
this parameter is to allow Primer3 to include overlap with the target as a 
term in the objective function. 
Outside Target Penalty: 
Non-default values valid only for sequences with 0 or I target regions, If the 
primer is part of a pair that spans a target and does not overlap the target, 
then multiply this value times the number of nucleotide positions from the 3' 
end to the (unique) target to get the 'position penalty'. The effect of this 
parameter is to allow Primer3 to include nearness to the target as a term in 
the objective function. 
Sequence Quality 
Sequence Quality: 
A list of space separated integers. There must be exactly one integer for each 
base in the Source Sequence if this argument is non-empty. High numbers 
indicate high confidence in the base call at that position and low numbers 
indicate low confidence in the base call at that position. 
Min Sequence Quality: 
The minimum sequence quality (as specified by Sequence Quality) allowed 
within a primer. 
Min 3' Sequence Quality: 
The minimum sequence quality (as specified by Sequence Quality) allowed 
within the 3' pentamer of a primer. 
Sequence Quality Range Min: 
The minimum legal sequence quality (used for interpreting Min Sequence 
Quality and Min 3' Sequence Quality). 
Sequence Quality Range Max: 
The maximum legal sequence quality (used for interpreting Min Sequence 
Quality and Min 3' Sequence Quality). 
Penalty Weights: 
This section describes "penalty weights", which allow the user to modify the 
criteria that Primer3 uses to select the "best" primers. There are two classes 
of weights: for some parameters there is a 'Lt' (less than) and a 'Gt' (greater 
than) weight. These are the weights that Primer3 uses when the value is less 
or greater than (respectively) the specified optimum. The following 
parameters have both 'Lt' and 'Gt' weights: 
Product Size 
Primer Size 
Primer T,, 
Product T,, 
Primer GC% 
Hyb Oligo Size 
Hyb Oligo T,, 
Hyb Oligo GC% 
For the remaining parameters the optimum is understood and the actual 
value can only vary in one direction from the optimum: 
Primer Self Complementarity 
Primer 3' Self Complementarity 
Primer #N's 
Primer Mispriming Similarity 
Primer Sequence Quality 
Primer 3' Sequence Quality 
Primer 3' Stability 
Hyb Oligo Self Complementarity 
Hyb Oligo 3' Self Complementarity 
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Hyb Oligo Mispriming Similarity 
8 Hyb Oligo Sequence Quality 
Hyb Oligo 3' Sequence Quality 
The following are weights are treated specially: 
Position Penalty Weight 
Determines the overall weight of the position penalty in calculating the 
penalty for a primer. 
Primer Weight 
Determines the weight of the 2 primer penalties in calculating the primer 
pair penalty. 
Hyb Oligo Weight 
Determines the weight of the hyb oligo penalty in calculating the penalty of 
a primer pair plus hyb oligo. 
The following govern the weight given to various parameters of primer pairs 
(or primer pairs plus hyb oligo). 
8 T, difference 
Primer-Primer Complementarity 
Primer-Primer 3' Complementarity 
Primer Pair Mispriming Similarity 
Hyb Oligos (Internal Oligos): 
Parameters governing choice of internal oligos are analogous to the 
parameters governing choice of primer pairs. 
1.2.2.2 Procedure for Primer Design by using Primer3: 
Select the query sequence and Id, which has the Tandem repeats in it 
Paste source sequence in FASTA format. 
Paste the sequence Id number in the sequence Id blank. 
Then put the tandem repeats in brackets [I,  which are present in the 
source sequence. 
Then adjust parameters according to our requirement. 
Then click the Pick Primers option. 
Then it shows the results as output. 
1.2.2.30utput of Primer3 
In primer 3 input after adjusting the parameters like temperature, (the default 
temperatures of minimum, optimum and maximum are 57,60,63 
respectively. But adjust them to 59,60,61 respectively for more reliable 
results, which are more acceptable for practical purpose.) By clicking on the 
PICK PRIMERS gives the results as PRIMER3 OUTPUT. It will display 
like as shown below. 
The top of the output displays the sequence id. The next part of the output 
displays the best left and right primers, and their characteristics (starting 
position, length, melting temperatures, and so forth). Then the output 
displays information specific to the input sequence and the selected pair. 
The next information is a quasi-graphical representation of the location of 
the left (>>>>>>> ...) and right (<<<<<<< .... ) primers in the source 
sequence. The position of the target is marked by asterisks (******* ). 
Primer3 Output 
PRODUCT s l i l l  -07 PAIR *NI CUIIILI  5 qo PA I R  3 >"FL . DY 
1 F F C . a l C . . ~ ~ C p ~ ~ . ~ . " ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ . * . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ c ~ . ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ t ~ ~ a  
2 LIIT PRIMIF 2 2 -  20 19 11 15 00 3 00 l 00 c ~ ~ l L r r c ~ ~ ~ . a ~ c e c r c t  
RIGHT P R l l l Z l l  433  10 S O  .3 $5  OD 6 OD i 00 .~g~olmgcarlOrgq.q..r 
PllOOUCT SIZE 7 0 6  P A I R  * N Y  i l N P L :  5 OD PI1P 3 COIIPL. I ULI 
3 LIIl PllXER 1 x 8  ZU 5 9  + J  115 UO I 00 1 OD C ~ c t t ~ I L ~ ~ . . . . c c e l f r  
IIOWT P P I I I P  1 s t  10 00 3 6  11 00 6 00 1 00 o o c c m g c e v ~ c ~ ~ m o a ~ ~ ~ m  
PRODUCT Sill 201 P A l P  U I Y  COMPLS 5 00 PAIR J COIPL 1 00 
+ LIIT P R L H l r )  11. PO 5'4 SP +D )LI 2 00 2 00 r s s m a a ~ s = r c c l  . s c u m -  
I l lOl lT PPIHER $ 3 -  10 5 9  97 I S  00 6 "0 0 OD tmYYOCI.g~.agIgg.s.m 
PRODUCT 5121: ZII P A I R  IWI C O l l l L l  5 00 PAlR I CORPL 2 00 
1.2.2.4 Results: 
For our study, we selected medicago, which is considered the nodal crop for 
all legumes. All available (approximately 1,56.000) nucleotide sequences 
were analyzed for the presence of tandemrepeats upto 50bp (maximum) 
length of repeat motif and no penalty gaps or indels were allowed. All the 
genomic sequences of medicago from public domain database were searched 
and analysed of Di, Tri, and tetra nucleotide repeats. Of the total about 
1,56,000 sequences, which were searched, 7325 sequences were found to 
contain repeat motif and may yield SSRs, which would yield product sizes 
of around 200 bp. Of these mostly abundantly found repeats were the Tri- 
nucleotide group. 
Out of 7325 tandemrepeats the Di-nucleotides are 1290,tri-nucleotides are 
5210,and tetra -nucleotides are 925. 
Summary by nucleotide unit length 
Unit length 
2 
3 
4 
C 
- 
SSR Count 
1290 
5210 
925 
1.2.2.5 Data base of medicago: 
As descried in the above procedure the nucleotide sequences are allowed to 
find tandem repeats by submitting them to Tandem repeat finder. Then the 
primers are found to these repeats by using Primer3. The results of Primer3 
output are collected and created as database. This database contains eight 
columns, id, accession number, sequence, left primer sequence, right primer 
sequence, left primer temperature, right primer temperature and total 
sequence. 
This database link to gene annotation database at TlGR (www.tigr.ou 
To facilitate further exploration of this resource, a dynamic database with 
options to search and link to other resources is available at 
(http://!y!: I+. i c i ~ i s ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ r ~ t l r e ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ r e ~ ~ / I ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g c / ~ r ~ ~ o ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ d s s r s  I .asp 
) and on CDs from ~ . M a h a I : ~ k s l ~ n ~ ( r i ~ o p . i a ~ ~ . o ~ .  
TACT TCAT TOAA 'ITAC TTCA 
AACCC 
AAAGG 
AAAAC 
54 
237 
236 
GAAGC GGAGA GGGAT G G T K  GTCCT GTGGA GTGTC TCACC TCCAC 
TCCOA TCGAC TCGCA TCTCC 'TGCGA TTCCCI TTCGC 
AAAOG AACAC AACAG AACCA AAGAO AAGCA AATCC AATCG ACAAC 
ACACA ACAGA ACTCA ACTTC AGACA AGAGA AGCAT AGTAC A'TCCA 
AlCTG ATGAG ATGOA ATGTC CAAAC CAACA CAACT CACAA CACAT 
CACTA CAGAT CATCT CCAAA CCAAT CTCAA CTCAT CTCTT CTTCA 
TCCAA TCCTT TCGAT TCTCA 'I'CTCT TCTOT 'I'C'ITC TGAAG TGACA 
TGTCA TGTTC TTCCT TTCTC TTC'TG 7TGGA TTGTG TTTCC TITGG 
AAAAC AAAAG AAACA AAAGA AAATC AACAA AACAT AAGAA AAGAT 
AA'TAG AATCA AATGA AATTC AATTG ACAAA ACAAT ACATA AGAAA 
ATCAA ATCTA A T C f f  ATGAA ATGAT ATGTA ATTAG ATTCA ATTCT 
ATTGA ATTTC ATTTG CAAAA CAATT CATAA CATAT C A T I T  CTAAA 
CTAAT CTATT C'RAT CTTTT GAAAA GAATA GTTTT TAGTT TATCA TATTC 
TCAAA TCAAT TCTAT TCTTA TGTTT TTCAA TTCAT TTCTA TTCTT TTGAA 
TTGAT TTGTA TTGTT TTTCA TTTCT TTTGT TTTTC TTTTG 
1.2.2.6 Discussion: 
Data mining encompasses the use of pattern recognition technologies and 
statistical techniques to examine large amounts of data. De Novo generation 
of microsatellite markers through laboratory based screening of SSR 
enriched genomic libraries is highly time consuming and expensive. An 
alternative is to screen the public databases of related model species where 
abundant sequence data is already available. Beyond the cost savings, this 
approach also offers the possibility of identity through laboratory protocols. 
The availability of massive amounts of nucleotide sequence data has led to 
the development of innovative ways to examine these data as reflected in 
their functions. 
Since the advent of recombinant DNA technology in population genetics in 
the mid-1980s, the repertoire of genetic markers available for population 
studies and for crop improvement has increased enormously. Plant breeding 
has changed with the introduction of these molecular techniques. Molecular 
markers allow for the extension of traditional breeding methods with one 
important difference-to transfer greater variety of genetic information in a 
more precise and controlled manner. Since the advent of molecular markers 
various types of DNA markers have been used in plant breeding and of these 
the most extensively used are the micro-satellite markers. The reasons for 
their extensive use are due to their mode of transmission, which is bi- 
parentral-nuclear with few loci and many alleles per locus. Mode of actio; 
being co-dominance with the exception of null alleles at some loci, show 
large variation within population s and are generally found in non-coding 
regions, which may contribute to the genome stability. 
Our project work suggests that we can take advantage of DNA marker 
technology, a core set of at least 1000 sequence tagged sites (STSs) that are 
universal among all legume species could be developed. Though these 
approaches are proving to be useful as SSR markers for the same species or 
closely related species within the same genus, their utility in other related 
species is yet to be tested. 
Phylogenetic studies in legumes 
2.1 Introduction: 
Phylogenetics, the science of phylogeny, is one part of the larger field of 
systematics, which also includes taxonomy. Taxonomy is the science of 
naming and classifying the diversity of organisms. 
Phylogeny is a diagram (a phylogenetic tree or cladogram) that 
depicts the evolutionary relationships among organisms. Comparative 
morphological, anatomical, embryological, molecular, behavioral, 
physiological, chemical, geographical, and fossil data can all be used, 
together or separately to construct the phylogeny. It is a hypothesis based on 
interpretation of the data at hand and subject to further evaluation (and 
possibly change) as new data become available. Phylogenetic focuses on the 
construction of ancestral relationships of species or groups of species and on 
how to incorporate these relationships into classification systems. 
Phylogeny is used to classify organisms on the basis of their inferred 
evolutionary relationships (the phylogenetic approach to classification). 
Phylogeny provides the historical perspective from which to interpret the 
evolution of characters, patterns and processes of diversification, rates of 
evolution, historical biogeography, and co-evolutionary phenomena, such as 
the relationships between plants and herbivores. 
Problems: If the evolutionary clock is not constant, the procedure generates 
results, which can be misleading. 
1. Within practical computational limits, this often leads in the 
generation of tens or more "equally most parsimonious trees" which 
make it difficult to justify the choice of a particular tree. 
2. Long computation time to construct a tree. 
2.1.2 Phylogenetic Terms 
Systematics 
Taxon 
Taxonomy 
Rank 
Field of biology that deals with the diversity of 
life. Systematics is usually divided into the two 
areas of phylogenetics and taxonomy. 
Any named group of organisms, not necessarily 
a clade. 
The science of naming and classifying 
organisms. 
In traditional taxonomy, taxa are ranked 
according to their level of inclusiveness. Thus a 
genus contains one or more species, a family 
includes one or more genera, and so on. 
Evolution Darwin's definition: descent with modification. 
The term has been variously used and abused 
since Darwin to include everything from the 
origin of man to the origin of life. 
Evolutionary tree A diagram, which depicts the hypothetical 
phylogeny of the taxa under consideration. The 
points at which lineages split represent ancestor 
taxa to the descendant taxa appearing at the 
terminal points of the cladogram. 
Phylogenetic 
Phylogeny 
Ancestor 
Field of biology that deals with the relationships 
between organisms. It includes the discovery of 
these relationships, and the study of the causes 
behind this pattern. 
The evolutionary relationships among 
organisms; the patterns of lineage branching 
produced by the true evolutionary history of the 
organisms being considered. 
Any organism, population, or species from 
which some other organism, population, or 
species is descended by reproduction. 
Basal group 
Character 
Lineage 
Clade 
The earliest diverging group within a clade; for 
instance, to hypothesize that sponges are basal 
animals is to suggest that the lineage(s) leading 
to sponges diverged from the lineage that gave 
rise to all other animals. 
Heritable trait possessed by an organism; 
characters are usually described in terms of their 
states, for example: "hair present" vs. "hair 
absent," where "hair" is the character, and 
"present" and "absent" are its states. 
Any continuous line of descent; any series of 
organisms connected by reproduction by parent 
of offspring. 
A monophyletic taxon; a group of organisms 
which includes the most recent common 
ancestor of all of its members and all of the 
descendants of that most recent common 
ancestor. From the Greek word "klados", 
meaning branch or twig. 
A period of little or no discernible change in a 
lineage. 
Extinction when all the members of a clade or taxon die, 
the group is said to be extinct. 
Pseudoextinction The apparent disappearance of a taxon. In cases 
of pseudoextinction, this disappearance is not 
due to the death of all members, but the 
evolution of novel features in one or more 
lineages, so that the new clades are not 
recognized as belonging to the paraphyletic 
ancestral group, whose members have ceased to 
exist. The Dinosauria, if defined so as to exclude 
the birds, is an example of a group that has 
undergone pseudoextinction. 
Sister group 
Cladogenesis 
Stem group 
The two clades resulting from the splitting of a 
single lineage. 
The development of a new clade; the splitting of 
a single lineage into two distinct lineages; 
speciation. 
All the taxa in a clade preceding a maj& 
cladogenesis event. They are often difficult to 
recognize because they may not possess 
synapomorpies found in the crown group. 
Cladogram 
Parsimony 
Homology 
Relatedness 
Diversity 
A diagram, resulting from a cladistic analysis, 
which depicts a hypothetical branching sequence 
of lineages leading to the taxa under 
consideration. The points of branching within a 
cladogram are called nodes. All taxa occur at the 
endpoints of the cladogram. 
Refers to a rule used to choose among possible 
cladogram, which states that the cladogram 
implying the least number of changes in 
character states is the best. 
Two structures are considered homologous 
when they are inherited from a common 
ancestor who possessed the structure. This may 
be difficult to determine when the structure has 
been modified through descent. 
Two clades are more closely related when they 
share a more recent common ancestor between 
them than they do with any other clade. 
Term used to describe numbers of taxa, or 
variation in morphology. 
Convergence Similarities that have arisen independently in 
two or more organisms that are not closely 
related. Contrast with homology. 
2.2 Molecular phylogenetics: 
Molecular phylogenetics attempts to determine the rates and patterns 
of change occurring in DNA and proteins and to reconstruct the evolutionary 
history of genes and organisms. Two general approaches may be taken to 
obtain this information. In the first approach, scientists use DNA to study the 
evolution of an organism. In the second approach, different organisms are 
used to study the evolution of DNA. Whatever the approach, the general 
goal is to infer process from pattern: the processes of organismal evolution 
deduced from patterns of DNA variation and processes of molecular 
evolution inferred from the patterns of variations in the DNA itself. 
Molecular Phylogenetic Analysis: Fundamental Elements 
Nucleic acid and protein sequences can also be used to generate trees. DNA, 
RNA and protein sequences can be considered as phenotypic traits. The 
sequences depict the relationship of genes and usually of the organism in 
which the genes are found. 
As we just discussed, macromolecules, especially gene and protein 
sequences have surpassed morphological and other organismal characters as 
the most popular forms of data for phylogenetic analyses. 
First, it is important to point out that a single, all-purpose recipe does not 
exist for phylogenetic analysis of this type of data. Although numerous 
algorithms, procedures; and computer programs have been developed, their 
reliability and practicality are, in all cases, dependent upon the size and 
structure of the data set under analysis. Phylogenetic tree-building models 
presume particular evolutionary models. For any given set of data, these 
models may be violated because of various occurrences, such as the transfer 
of genetic material between organisms. Therefore, when interpreting a given 
analysis, a person should always consider the models used and entertain 
possible explanations for the results obtained. For example, models used in 
molecular phylogenetic analysis methods make "default" assumptions, 
including: 
I .  The sequence is correct and originates from the specified source; 
2. The sequences are homologous--are all descended in some way from a 
shared ancestral sequence; 
3 .  Each position in a sequence alignment is homologous with every other in 
that alignment; 
4. Each of the multiple sequences included in a common analysis has a 
common phylogenetic history with the other sequences; 
5. The sampling of taxa is adequate to resolve the problem under study; 
6. Sequence variation among the samples is representative of the broader 
group; and 
7. The sequence variability in the sample contains phylogenetic signal 
adequate to resolve the problem under study. 
2.3 Multiple alignment: 
The most practical and widely used method is multiple alignment 
method. This method is the hierarchical extensions of pairwise alignment 
methods. Multiple alignments are built by successive application of pairwise 
methods: 
- It Compares all the sequences pairwise; (for N sequences there are N.(N- 
2)/2 pairs or scores) 
- It performs cluster analysis on pairwise scores to generate a hierarchy for 
alignments; 
- It builds the multiple alignment by aligning the most similar pair of 
sequences first, then the next most similar pair and so on. 
Once an alignment of 2 sequences has been made, then this is fixed. Thus 
for a set of sequences A, B, C, D having aligned A with C and B with D the 
alignment of A, B, C, D is obtained by co~uparing the alignments of A and C 
with that of B and D using averaged scores at each aligned position. 
Phylogenetic tree will strongly depends on the alignments obtained. 
In simple cases, the quality of the alignments is good, in more difficult 
cases, the alignments give good starting points for further automatic 
or manual refinements ; 
The multiple alignment is dependent of the score calculation model 
(gap, transversions, weights ...) 
2.3.1 Phylogenetic tree construction methods: 
Its topology (form) and its length (sum of its branch lengths) characterize 
a phylogenetic tree. 
Each node of a tree is an estimation of the ancestor of the elements 
included in this node. 
The phylogenetic methods for constructing phylogenies From sequence 
data: 
1 .Methods directly based on sequences: 
Parsimony ; 
Maximum likelihood ; 
2.Methods indirectly based on sequences: 
Distance matrices (UPGMA, NJ, ) ; 
2.3.2 PHYLOGENETIC TREE: In phylogenetic studies, the most 
convenient way of visually presenting evolutionary relationships 
among a group of organisms is through illustrations called 
phylogenetic trees. 
A phylogenetic tree is a graph composed of nodes and branches, in 
which only one branch connects any two adjacent nodes. The nodes 
represent the taxonomic units and the branches define the 
relationships among the units in terms of descent and ancestry. The 
branching pattern of a tree is called the topology. The branch length 
usually represents the number of changes that have occurred in that 
branch. The taxonomic units represented by the nodes can be species, 
populations, individuals or genes. 
Human / 
I -2~1ade 
Mouse / '. 
Fly 
Node: represents a taxonomic unit. This can be either an existing 
species or an ancestor. 
Branch: Defines the relationship between the taxa in terms of descent 
and ancestry. 
Branch length: Represents the number of changes that have occurred 
in the branch. 
Root: The common ancestor of all taxa. 
Clade: a group of two or more taxa or DNA sequences that includes 
both their common ancestor and all their descendents. 
Branches can also be unsealed, which means that the branch 
length is not proportional to the number of changes that has occurred, 
although the actual 'number may be indicated numerically somewhere on 
the branch. Phylogenetic trees may also be either rooted or unrooted. In 
rooted trees, there is a particular node, called the root--representing a 
common ancestor--from which a unique path leads to any other node. An 
unrooted tree only specifies the relationship among species, without 
identifying a common ancestor, or evolutionary path. 

2.3.3 TREE BUILDING: 
The other type of phylogenetic analysis we'll discuss is tree building. 
This form of analysis is more work than signature analysis, but is 
quantitative and more reliable. There are several methods for building trees, 
including distance matrix methods and parsimony methods. We'll discuss the 
'least-squares distance matrix' method. 
Tree building starts with a sequence alignment. Here is an example 
alignment of 5 sequences with 25 positions in  the alignment: 
Seq. A AGAUUCGUCUGUAGGUUUCCACCAA 
Seq. B ACAUUCGUGUAUAGGUZJUCCACUAA 
Seq. C ACAUUCGUGUAGAGGULJUCCACUAA 
Seq. D AAGUUCGCtJUGGAGGUUUCCACGAA 
Seq.E AUCGUGAGAUCCAGGUAUCCACAAU 
The first step toward building a tree is to generate a similarity matrix: Just 
count the fraction of identical bases in every pair of sequences in the 
alignment. 
Seq.A AGAUUCGUCUGUAGGUUUCCACCAA 
IXlllll/XlXlllllllllllXii 21/25 = 0.84 
Seq.B ACAUUCGUGUAUAGGUUUCCACUAA 
A B C D E  
In this example, sequences A and B are 0.84 (= 84%) similar, A and C are 
0.80 similar, B and C are 0.96 similar, etc, etc. 
With all of the similarities converted to evolutionary distances (whether or 
not they are corrected, or how they are corrected), you have a disrance 
matrix: 
Evolutionary distance 
A B C D E  
A - ---- - -- -- ----- ----- -- - - - 
B 0.18 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
C 0.23 0.04 ----- ----- ----- 
D 0.29 0.35 0.29 ----- ----- 
E 0.77 0.77 0.77 0.77 ----- 
These distances can then be used to construct a tree that best fits these 
evolutionary distances. This done by starting with two of the sequences 
separated by a line equal in length to the evolutionary distance between the 
sequences. 
Then the next sequence is added to the tree such that the distances between 
A, B and C are approximately equal to the evolutionary distances. 
Notice that the fit isn't perfect. If we could determine the evolutionary 
distances exactly, they would fit the tree exactly, but since we have to 
estimate these distances, the numbers are fit to the tree as closely as possible 
using a least-squares best fit. 
The next step is to add the next sequence, again re-adjusting the tree to fit 
the distances as well as possible. 
And at last we can add the final sequence and readjust the branch lengths 
one last time using least squares. 
Notice that the distance between any two sequences is (approximately) equal 
to the sum of the length of the line segments joining those two sequences - in 
other words, the tree is additive. 
This type of tree is called a dendrogram. The nodes connecting different 
sets of branches represent common ancestors of those branches. This tree is 
unrooted - the single common ancestor of ull of the sequences cannot be 
determined in this tree. Some people prefer dendrogram because 
evolutionary distance is easily visualized. In this example, sequence B and C 
are the most closely related. Each of these are somewhat less similar to A (a 
little closer in the case of seq. B; that's why the branch to B is shorter than to 
C). A, B, and C are less similar to D, and E is only distantly related to the 
rest. 
2.4 Method Of Phylogenetic Studies Of Legumes 
Take the legumes i.e., Pisum sativum, Medicago, Giycine max, Arabidopsis, 
Lotus and co - related the phylogenetic relationship between these Legumes 
by taking a nuclear enzyme, a mitochondria1 enzyme and a chloroplast 
enzyme. 
2.4.1 Reasons For Taking Conserved Common Enzymes In Phylogenetic 
Studies. 
2.4.1.1 Nuclear Enzyme 
1 )  Nuclear enzymes have BI-parental inheritance. 
2) Nuclear enzymes are in abundance in a Genome. 
3 )  Amplification and sequencing are easy. 
4) They have mosaics of highly conserved variable region. The conserved 
regions have been informative for resolving relationship at higher taxonomic 
levels. Alignment of the variable region is often problematic. 
5) They exhibit a wide range of evolutionary rate in phylogenetic utility. 
6 )  Many nuclear genes may contain large lntron that necessitates reverse 
transcriptase PCR. 
7) The nuclear enzyme which we are taken are Chitinase due to its role in 
metabolism a key functional pathway. 
2.4.1.2 Mitocho_ndrial Enzyme 
1 ) Mitochondria1 enzymes are maternally inherited. 
2) These enzymes are used to construct a PhylogeneticTree to display the 
evolutionary relationships between Individual sequences. 
3)  The structure of this gene tree contains information which in conjunction 
with a calibrated mutation rate for the DNA sequence under study, can be 
used to estimate a time-scale for events in evolutionary prehistory. 
4) Sites that have frequently undergone mutations are less conserved among 
species compared to those where the consensus is more the sequence is 
highly conserved. Evolutionary changes are found the non-conserved 
regions of the sequence. 
5) These will provide the phylogenetic evolution of a given mitochondrial 
gene. 
6 )  The mitochondrial enzyme investigated in this study is Aspartate amino 
transferase a key enzyme in the respiratory pathway. 
2.4.1.3 Chloroplast Enzyme 
Chloroplast gene Restriction-Site Variation has been shown to be well suited 
for studies of genetic relationships at or below the family level. 
The chloroplast genome consists of a large and a small region of Single- 
copy DNA separated by a pair of identical but inverted repeat sequences. 
Restriction-pattern differences between taxa may be interpreted as site 
changes caused by single base substitutions or single insertion deletion 
events. 
By relating variation in chloroplast DNA restriction-fragment patterns to 
specific mutations, either base substitution or indels data sets suitable for 
phylogenetic reconstruction's using Parsimony analysis may be produced. 
Restriction-site variat~on is used to estimate total sequence divergence 
between taxa. Such distance measures may used to reconstruct phylogenies. 
Chloroplast Enzymes found in plants only. These enzymes are mostly 
related to C3 and C4 pathways of photosynthesis. 
These enzymes are maternally inherited. 
The chloroplast enzyme which we taken is Glutarnine synthase the key 
enzyme of the photosynthetic pathway. 
2.4.2 Multiple Alignment Method 
The most practical and widely used method in multiple sequence alignment 
is the hierarchical extensions of pair wise alignment methods. 
2.4.2.1 Steps involved in multiple alipnment method 
1 .Select the most conserved enzymes: 
First we selected the most conserved mitochondrial, chloroplast and 
nuclear enzymes of legumes. In legumes the most conserved functional 
enzymes are 
Mitochondria1 enzymes: 
1 .  Aspartate amino transferase 
2 .  NADH dehydrogenase 
3. ATP synthase 
4. Succinate dehydrogenase 
5. Malate dehydrogenase 
6 .  Citrate synthase 
Chloroplast enzymes: 
1. Glutamine synthase 1.4.1.13 
2. Fructose 1,6 bis phosphatase 3 1 3 1 1  
3.  Phospho en01 pyruvate carboxylase 4 1 1 3 1  
4. Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase I r I 9 
Nuclear enzyme: 
1. Chitinase 
2. Methyl transferase 
3 .  Alcohol dehydrogenase 
4. Cysteine synthase 
2.From the all above-mentioned enzymes the following enzymes which were 
selected for the practical purp0se.i.e sequence available from GenBank 
Aspartate amino transferase (mitochondrial enzyme) 
Glutarnine synthase (chloroplast enzyme) 
Chitinase (nuclear enzyme) 
3.Search The Sequences From NCBI: 
Search the sequences of the Aspartate amino transferase (mitochondrial 
enzyme), Glutamine synthase (chloroplast enzyme), and Chitinase (nuclear 
enzyme) 
From NCBI. 
Then accession numbers and their sequence of the above enzymes of 
interest of legumes were downloaded on to a local database. 
Mitochondria1 Enzyme (Aspartate amino transferase) 
Legume Accession number 
Medicago L25335 
Glycine max L40579 
Arabidopsis X91865 
Lotus AF029898 
4.Paste accession numbers of these legumes for a Mitochondria1 Enzyme 
(Aspartate amino transferase) in the NCBI. We will get the sequences for 
that accession number of the Legumes for ex:-(Medicago, Arabidopsis, 
Glycine, and Lotus). 
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a a c t g t a t q a  r g t a a q t t a a  g tagaccaal .  a q t t ' t t t q n q  gq . l t ~ ' t gaa t  t .c:tcattaua 
a a g t t a t a a q  t t a t a t a ' t q g  t a a t c a a t t t .  tqarca i - ,%r t  ac . ia , * t t tac  t a a a t c a a t t  
t t a a a t a a t c  t c t a c c a t t a  a t t t a a a l . t q  a.a~.u. l t tqai l  a a t t g a q a t c  a c t a a t c g t a  
t g t a t t t c t c  ct.tt.cqaaqa a q t q a t g c a i  r r r n r t  r t t t  q a i l t n t t t t t  t t t a a t g g a c  
a a t g t t a a t a  t g t t a a t  t o t  t q t t a t g t t ~ t  t r t t t  t t  i c a  1.uttqt.1 aaq a c t t q a a t c a  
t q n c c t t c a a  g t c c t t a a c u  t . t t t ~ > q g t c . ~  anccaa t t ua  qcid<:cta,+t c c a r c c c t r c  
, ~q t . aq tagc r  g t t g t t t t t t  c c t c q c t t  t . )  t  t t c a t c t t t  t t c ' c r ' t t t t t  t a t d c t a a a a  
a c t a g a c t c t  a a a a c t t t t a  qataqacaad t c a t t t c r : ? ~ .  I:att..lcaaar c e t t . r t c t t t  
t t t t a a a a c t  c t t a c t a a r t  t a a a r g t a t q  agc? r t t i l l . a  dqcq.iccac<: a c r q t c c t t t  
c a a t c t a t a t  t g a c t r c a a c  rc:t.n,ltatc.l c t c c t c a t t q  t1.utd~:tgt.r  qcaaccgtaa 
qt iai laaaagt c t t a c a c t t g  aqga,laitt*a.i a t q a q a r . ~ a c  rlc.*l..tl i l q t t  a a t n t c t t t a  
a q g t t t t a g g  t g g q a a t g t a  a t g t i : t c t t t  c . 3 t t t q t d l . u  . ~ < ' t q . l t i . t c q  a c r c a t t q t q  
a a t q q t c t t c  n t a a a q d c t t  c r c t c a t q a t .  i c . r ~ c . ~ i . , ~ t l  c ~ l t c a t c a a a  u a t a t t t t t t  
. . 
q q t g t t a c C < -  I  c t g t  t t t c t  aqgaqaaatq a y l  i'.lt.>i(t,1 d t cqaqaa t r  cat  tcaanai l  
a t aag taaaa  i 'ctqacnnils a a t c q t a ~ t ~  c d ~ ' t , ~ t t d i ~  a q d t d a t a t c  t t u c a t . t t t t  
< : t r : n ta t t t a  a t g a a a t t q g  t nc t i l egaav  a t a t t q t t q d  a~l.~.l.>at t q t  ccacaccaaa 
I A I C t  t g t t t  t t c a t t t t c c  c c t t t : t t i l a t .  c t t t a t t a r a  ~uudd. laaaa a a a c a t t t t t  
1 2 0 1  q t t c t a t g a a  c t tao l l i la r ia  t q a t t t t t t l  cr:':Itntil,lt t t gaagaaan  t a t t a t t a t l  
1261 a t t a t t a t . t t  l e t t t t q a c a  agaartotg.4 t d a t t t t t t a  t t a t t a a a a g  t t a a a a t g a a  
1371 aag tqa taaa  acaaaac'att g t c g t t g t t < j  araqdat.q.iq qq,lc. l t tgta q t t g t c g t c a  
1381 g c c c a t a g t t  L c a t t t c n t n  t c a c t c t ~ : a u  L~:.r<..%ctttq t g d t c t c a t c  t a a a t . c t t t a  
1441 t t a c a a a c a a  acacailcaiaa a tcaaacca l .  L l  t  c:a(.iirl(.t c t t t c t a t t u  aa t  t .actt t .n 
1621 t L a c c t a t t t  a t g a a t g a t t  t a a t c a a t t q  a t t a a t t t a t  I . r t L q t t t t r  a t t c a a c a q g  
1681 gaaagc t t da  q c t t a q a a t c  aacaac t t c l .  cc . la t t t ,>na o a t a t s t a t a  t a t a a t a t o a  
. . . . .  
1'L: ~ j abc :d=pc  c t a L L . ~ - < . i t  t t c ~ a t t r t . ~  a , '  1.1 1 1 . 1 .  r a r ~ r ~ a t t a  r t c t r t q d t c  
18:' i l c t t t a a g g ~  tg tg ta :a :a  taa: tcmat '  c a r c r t a : ~  t . ~ c t d . l r r r t t a  r t c a t t a a c t  
183: ~ c t t t : t ? : t  t t c t t q ' a n c :  t t t r t : a a a .  : t b l ~ d t t . I  t c . , ( ~ ; t t t a ~  t c t a q a t t a a  
1921 a a a t q t a a t t .  1  t c a q c r c g a  gq ta t t aq t c :  Li:tquaqr 1 q  cqcgcgcaga q a t a c c a q c t  
1981 q t t g t t a a t c  q t a t g t t c c a  a t t t t t g t g l .  rcatdad l .qy  n t tqnagaai :  a q t t t t a a a a  
2041 ttqcaar.1.r:n .%ag tyg t t aa  t a t t o t t d c l ,  aacac,3<,3< I 1  r t a l  clt t a c t  t a t t a q t t . a c  
2101 t.qat.yl 1 c t t  caacaec tac  t t t t a a t L q t .  t.,at Lt t y t l  o G r t t t a c t a a t  q t t . o ( : t t a t a  
21 61 c i l s c c t t s c t  t t a g a t t a q a  a t t g l  aa;id<: r:,i,tqtgqttq qatcaaqcaa t. taacaaggt 
2721 t t a g t t a a a a  t t gaa t cqa t .  t a t g i i a t a t l  gagt rcu i rer j  c c t q a c t g a a  b c i l a t t q t t g  
27111 a t c a q a q t c a  g a c t t t a c a t  accl.<:cuqa<: n t c i r g n t t d r  CagrJgtgGCL t l . i .ctctgga 
2311 i lnccggagqq t t aagacaaa  aacaaqaaal. t..rcla,rli~rjtn n t t c a a t t c r  t qa t . g t t aac  
2401 t c t a t t c t t a  t t t t t a t t t c  t a t a a t q a a l  ~ ~ i . ~ o u a a r . ~ i u  t t t t a a a a t t  ucan t raaaa  
2581 g t t t q a q g q t  a taccga tgg  c t c c t c c t g i ~  tcc.aaLtL'1.t. q q . l q t t t c t q  a a q c a t t t a a  
. ~ 
2641 i g c a r j a e i c g  a a t g a t g t c i  agc t caa t c l :  t g q a g t t q g g  gcci. lcagaa cggaagaact  
2701 a c a a c c a t a t  q t g c t t a a t g  t t q tqaanac l  g g t a t t t g a t  g c t g t g c t t t  t r t t t t t a c a  
2761 g t t t g c a c e t  t t c c t g t g c c  a t g t e t t g a t  t t c t t a t t t t  a c t t c t t g t t  cagaaacc tq  
2821 a a s c t a t t t t  t t c a q t t a a a  t c a a t a t t a c t  t t q a t a a a a t  t a t t . a t t t t t  aaacaaaaaa 
. . . . .  . . .  
26G. r r r r a t q - r q  qagaqa?gqy anaac'aadg., 'q ) tnc t t : fc  r r - . agg rcg r  a t g c a a t t t a  
2941 r rcgrgca:a  a a a t t g c c g a  g c = t r a g d t r  a r t q a c r g t q  a t r t c a c r r q  a a a t t g c a g t  
3 0 0 1  a e c t c c c c a t  t q a q u a t t t u  a c t u c a t t t a  acaaactcaac t a c a u a u t t a  t t a c t c a a a a  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . - . . .  
3061 L ~ Y O L ~ ~ L C C  ng~a%..~.ada caqcoaaya<I : a tq tag tgg  a - t t a g d a a a  t a t a a t a t t r  
3 - 2 1  r tgeagtJ :n  t a a c s c t r n r  Zgac-qtgaq n t ca tna3an  :naerasgaa acsaarcaac 
3181 t t t t t c t c t c  t c c t t t t t a c  t c a g g t t g c c  aCtgtr:cai lg g t z t t t c a g g  a a c t g g t t c t  
3241 c t a c a a c t a a  u t a c a a c t c t  satanaacas t d t t t t c c t a  qaucaaaaat  t t t a a t a t c a  
. . . . . .  . . .  . . .  
Z3:.  d a t c c t a c q t  7ggqcqtgaa t t t t a r t c c t  t t c c c g g c t t  a a c t t g q t c a  r q a t a t t t g t  
336: r t cgaJSqad  t : c q t a r a t c  g c a ~ q t a 3 c l r  t r t r r q t c t t  q c a g q t a a t c  scaagaa ta t  
3421 t t t c a a c a a t  s c t c u a u t a c  c a t q q t c t q n  q t a c c g a t a c  t a t q a c c c c a  auacag t t gq  
. . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  
2 4 5 .  c t t g ~ a t t t t  gagggc3rga t agaaga ra t  a r a g g t t a c a  t : c t ca t cca  t t a r t t a q a a  
3 5 4 1  a a t g a a a t r a  a t c a c a c t r t  t t a t a c g g a c  t a r g a t a t r t  r t c t c a a c r g  t c t t c r t r t t  
3 6 0 1  t g c a t t a g a a  ag taaga tag  a t a c t g a t t t  t g a t t t a t a a  g t a t g t t t t a  a t t c a t c t t g  
60 
3661 caotuaaooc ctacaoaaaa a c a c a a a t t c  a c a r t t a s t t  aoaara tcca  t a c a a t t c t a  
3841 acaqtgggaa aaaatagc1.q atgraar.t.c.l ncaaaaqa.3~ c a c t t t  ccac t  t  t l  t q a r q r  
3901 t g c t r a c c a y  y t a c a c a a t c  t t t gg tada ' :  g a q c t a t c t t  r c c t q t a a a t  t t g t q g a c a g  
3961 , ? g t g t t c a a a  tgtcqt .Laac aaast.Lqta., r raaqncnaa t a ~ l a u c t t a c  nrlcaaatqaa 
4021 g tggardcaa  catgaanccg g t g g q t a t c ' l  cqcaqtaazc q t g a a t a t a t  t t c a c q a t a l  
4081 a c t a a a c t g c  t c a t t a a a a a  t t t c a g g g t l  t c q c t a g t g g  a a q c c t t g a t  gaagatgcgy 
4141 c t t c t a t s a a  a t t a t t t a a a  t cacu taucd  t u u a a o t t c t  t a t d u c r c a a  t c a t a c a s t a  . . . .  . 
4201 aaaaccccg; 2c t ; ta t i c ;  qaaaqgq t tu  gaqcra ' taa c q t c a t t t c c  e c a r c a c ~ g q  
426. aatc .q:cac o a g q t g r t c r  dnnc~.a=.)t.~ r  32t 4 t q c t t  t c r o a t a t t t  t r p a a a t r c a  
4321 a t q c a c t t g t  c t a a e a t a t t  g a a t t c t g n l  t c t t t t c t a g  g tdqg tqaaq  g t t t c a t t t t  
4381 atr :nntcaaq ag tca taqgq  aataaact t . t  acqataqqca t t t t q t a g g a  atagaaaagt  
4 4 1 1  t q a a e t a a t c  t t g t a t t . a c t  gctacqaqtr .  l . r t tcq i t r . ;~a t c a c l  r c -c tq  a a t q a q t t g a  
4 5 0 1  aatqaac.1 L t  cacacnl  t.aa c t t c l  r t i l a t  ay<,rctc t<. . l  1 . t t t i . t . lcat  gagcncc ta t  
4 5 6 1  a q t a t . a t a t t  c a a c t t a a t c  a a t t y c t t t q  t.ttc.aqaaqy a a q a c a t r t t  q t a t t c a a c t  
4621 tqaccaa toc  i l a t a r a t a c t  dLaaKaaacu L t c t q r r : t t a  ati:a;~cactc ~ d c a a t t t q a  
. . . . 
468' * ^ a c r a c t , i  qtat::rdqq gtaaoyaqc<: aa r tgaaaa?  ~ 1 ' 2 t r q c r r g a  ccaa tg tac !  
4 i Z 1  .'aa::carc. aqtrca:';qq ~ c r a q q s ~ l  c<l  r r q r t a a c a r  - d l  rqqqacr  ;caqctr tc :  
4801 t t q a t g a a t g  gaaaqcagaa atqgaaal:q.a tgqc tggaaq  qa taaaaac t  q t taqgcaqq  
4861 r:gc;tqtatgn 1.agtattt i : t  tcaanilgilc-8 aaaqtqgaaa ggat l .qqtca t t c a t a c t c a  
4921 .racaaatnua c a t a t t r t  c:a t t cacaauc t  t h a a ~ : ~ ~ a u a o  c r i 3 0 0 r t t t t  oac:tccccct 
5281 t a t g g t q a g t  a t t a t a c c a a  a t c a t a g t t i l  t.tqacac.7t.t a c a a t a o t t t  t a t c a t q t a t  
5311 q c a t t q t t t g  t c a t t t t t c a  taLqLaccc.1 ~ l a u t c c c t t t  q y d a a t r a t g  t tq taacc t .L  
5401 o o i l l a a a t t a  i l a t caaao to  L t a a t n t i ~ n c :  a a a c a a a t r l  ~ t t t t a c a a a  c t tnaaacaa  
5581  a t t q t t q t a a  t a c t a c t a t a  t t a a a t c a t l  I r a c q t t ~ l l l  a q t t c t t c a a  a a t t u a t a a c  
- - 
5 6 4 1  accaatql,ca atagaggaca t tgggtqaais c.>cjt tacqgc t t  ILcaqtcaa r a t a a a t g a t  
5701 l.cacgca<:at t g a a a t g q a t  tcaa.~rcctrg cct t f :aagqa .i i l . ic. l tqcat tcat .qcaqtc 
1: L40579. G l y i l n e  max l c l n n .  . l g l : 7 1 0 5 q 5 1  
LOCUS SOYMAA 171 1 b p  mRNA 1 , n e a r  PLN 30-APR-19ob 
DEFINITION G l y c l n e  max l c l o n r  pSAT2) nt lcrear- rnrodcd m i l o c h o n d r l a l  s s p a r t a t e  
a m ~ n o t r a n s f e r d B e  rnRNA, comple te  I -ds .  
ACCESSION L40574 
VERSION L40r,14 1  GI:7lil585 
KhYWORD:; a s p i i r l a t c ~  amlnotr ,%nsfera . ,e ;  n l lc la . i r -kncod~r i  !n i tuchorrdr la l  p r o t o l n .  
SOURCE sc,vbean. 
ORGANIbM ___ .. 
EUkaryotrz; - ~ i r r d l p l a n t a r ,  St r<apti?ptiyta; Emllr yophyta ;  Trachsuphyta :  
Spermatophyta :  Maqnulroptiytrl; r l l d l c o t v l r d o n s ;  core e u d l c o t s ;  
Rosldriei ~ ~ ~ t a s i t l x  I; FabdlPY: Edbdrea?; P,pl laonoldeae;  P h a s e o l e a r ;  
G l v c l n e .  
REFERENCE I l b d ~ e s  1 t o  17171 
AUTHORS Wadsworth,G. J., Grbhardt .  J. b. arlrl M,ltthcws, D t . 
TITLE C h a r d r t c r l z a t l v n  o f  a soybean cDNA r l o n c  encoding t h -  mlKochondrre1 
lSoZYnle o f  aSY,lrtatC a m l r l o L r a l i ~ f ~ r n a e .  AAT4 
- .  - 
JOURNA1, ~ l a i l i  Mal. B1;1 27 ( 6 ) ,  10H5-10U', 1199Li) 
MEDLINE _1 i 
PUBMED -- 
kLATURES I o c a t r o n / Q u d l r f l e r s  
s o u r c e  1. 1717 
/organlsrn-"Glyclne m.rxq' 
/ a t r a m - " C e n t u r y "  
/db-xrsf="taxon:  3847" 
/clone-"pSAT2" 
/tissue-t y p e = " g r e e ~ ~  .eaf" 
t 9  - 
/dev_stogtr="l4 day o r d  l iqht  qrown s e n d l l n g s "  
-- 
1 . . 5 3  
5 4 . .  1337  
/EC-number=" - " 
/note-"nuclear-encodt*d p r o t e ~ n "  
/ c o d o n - s t a r t = l  
/evrdpnce-ex~erlmer,t,fil 
K: . J ' ,  -. 5. 5 4 . .  128 
/ f u n c t i o n - " t a r g e t s  p r o t e i n  t o  mrtochondr la"  
62 
- - -. 
129.. 1334 
/Droduct="matur r~  m l t o c h o n d r r a l  asp.rrLate amlr io t ransferase"  
b. .. . - 
BASE COUNl 471 ,L 701 r 782  q  49 t 
ORIGIN 
1  CtClCrCtCt  i t g t t C q ~ d c  t ~ L g I C t t t <  C C C t q l t t C ~  qCqtUd~t( l '1  qt~.dtggi. ' (A 
61 t t r a c a a r t c  o c t c d ~ ~ u o c  Caat l .cc tc< qccacdqctc  ~ q l c g c c g q s  qcaaqqct rd  
301 qgg t t gccqq  a a g t i a n t t c  
J1,I a a g a ~ l t i  qt t gaagcti1qr.a 
421 ~ t g c a q t q r a  rqgct t tc l t .<  L  
4H1 y a t t t c d t ( c  t a a t a c i < d a  
511  r t tggc lgaqa tgctqqcfiqtq 
6 0 1  q a t t q g d l  l t  t t c a q q . l t f q  
661 t  y c t t q c q l  I t d c t g c t c  ,it 
721 agat r  r c l  t c  i:caqilt.raarJ 
781 gt l t t q c t a g  t q g t q a t c c a  
841 a u l c a t t t a a t  a u u a c t t o r t  
901 coyqaagcct  g a g t g t q c t t  
961 t q c a q c t g a t  t q c t a g a c r c  
a t q g d g t a t i  t t c c c a t y q q  
t t tyqnqoc, ,  r c  t q e q l  t  
gggat t y q t q  c l t q t c a a c t  
atct.xtn1 a< r d r l l  y c c t ~ i c  
cc td tyaag ' l  c l t l r c q t t ' ,  
atggiltqllc-rt tildi!q.atqc- 
a a t C < t i l < t q  U iq t r?q . l t <C  
qc ta~ iqqq t c  * t l  t r  r i t r i  
qdqaqaqatq < i d r a q c c ~ i l  
~ a q t c a t d t ~ l  c idd,~ant. i t  
1 ~j tqe iaqat i l  liilrinaCadql 
~ l q t a c a g t . 8  c i a c r t i  I 
qatttqa.19-i  dqt ta tq t lc  L 
tg< ldaqcata daaatqataq 
~ a t c ~ i ~ t q q d t  iic~riaqaatrig 
t ~ t t q c t q <  a c t t caacaqa  
( t q q q c ~ d d c  caccataaca 
I ca t caccc t  q a q t r t a q a q  
t i c  or ia tqgt  t r  c t t c t t t i  
+ LI rlq4ldgaa < ,xorqgaqeg 
C r * i < ~ d c a t q  q < d l a t ~ a , r q  
1 ~ 3 d g d t t t f  I CttCIr l t~qdtq 
yqclai r q t a L  qgcc..lywaq 
t q t q q c t q t , ~  a a a a g t ~ a y t  
r c a t q g * q ~ a  c t t a t a q t t t  
taaar lanqtc  a a q q t t a t g g  
1201 r Lqaacagqr t g a t c q t d t g  acaaacq.qt t t c d t r a t l  I d  cdtgrlc [ i - q t  ad1 y q t c g t a  
- . .  .- - - . . . .. 
1321 t l d c a a a a t r  a t t c t a n a t t  . ~ t t c e a t i n <  ci:aacirqriLq d c c a . i ~ t t t t  t g t r . t t t qqa  
1 3 8 1  qacaaacdtc  tcagaaqtag taccr  t t r i t <  cagqqgaqca a d n t , i d a t t t  a a t . ~ o i l q t c t  
1441 g d c a n a t t t t  ~ a a c t t q t t t  cqqqgta.rg.t t ag tqa td r  I  cetci>qgqr.t t a c c t t q c a t  
1501 a t t qoagacc  r t t a t t g c a a  t a c g r a t r r q  . a t t t a t i , ~ l . i  tci-atgcar' i  a t a q a t t a t n  
1561 t l ~ d t t t t t a  i agacatc t  I qtttaqc.11 1 t taatqn,q ta  t a . ! ~ ~  c l q t a  tce l .c . t t t t  
1 6 > 1  t t t t a t d a . > a  t a a t t t q . i q t  a r j t e r i . ~ t t g . ~  atlxliqqqr-tt t . l tL t .a tqqt  qddcaqgraq 
l b H l  t a c q t a q r t t  c a t l r c t t a c  t l l r  a t  1att.x l l c t g t r  
1: X31865. A .  Ltrallana asp5 
9 . .  . [g1:1@17410i 
1.OCUS RTASPSGEN 48ibip DNA llneal PLN14-NOV-l99t> 
~EFINITION A. t~t~dllana sp5 qenc. 
ACCESSION X91865 
VERSION X Y I H B S .  I GI: 1 1 1 1 7 4 1 0  
KEYWORDS ( ~ S D S  aenCi; n.sDart.ate arn~r>ot T ~ I I S ~ P L ~ J C .  
. . 
SOURCE !.hale crrhsu . 
. '  : ,  ORGAN ISM . . ... . . . . . . .. 
Eok.lryota; Virldlplantas; $1 r e p \  opilyta; Eml>ryophyta; Trocheophyta; 
Sprrrnatophyta; Maqnoliophyt,h; nud~rutylrcioiis; core eud>c:ot.s; 
Ro:iidao; eurosids 11; Hrssni~:,tlc; Hrn+'il<:.+c:8,a<:; Arahidopsis. 
IIEFERENCE 1 ibi ises l to 48761 
AUTHOR3 W~lkrr, S.E., Lambert,R. and W . i r r r l l , M . J .  
TITLL Chlor~pl~istic a5part.rte orniiiol r - < i n ! i l e r d s < ,  from Ar.lbrdopsls thallana: 
an exilmrliation of t.hr relatlorlshlp bctwr?~" the structurr of the 
gene nnd the spntial strilcturt! ol the protrrn 
JOURNAL Biocharn. J. 319 IPt 3 ) .  !169-9'11r (l!l?b) 
MEDLINF - 
RLFERENCE 2 (blrszs 1 to 4 8 3 b )  
AUTHORS Wx 1 kre, S .  
TITLE Direct: Submission 
JOURNAL Submitted (28-SEP-1995) S .  Wilkia, lnstitllrn of Ophthalmology, 
Unlverslty Colleqe London, Dcpt . M o i r r . ~ ~ l a r  Gnnet ics, Bath St., 
London, EClV 9EL, UK 
FEATURES Location/Oualifrers 
source 1..4836 
/orgar~rsm="Arabldops~s tiiilllana" 
/cult.ivar="Lendtiborg e r r r  t.o" 
/db_xrcf="taxon:3702" 
/tissue-type="leafa' 
/clone-lib-"lambda DASHII" 
/germlzne 
NVS" 
1237. , 2 2 3 6  
/gene-"asp'," 
/number-i 
i297..23HR 
/aenr-"aso5" 
/"umber-10 
- - 4458 4551 
/gene-"asp5" 
/number-10 
--- 
4552 4683 
/gene="asp5" 
/number-11 
BASE COIJNT 1377 a 886 C 959 q 1614 t 
ORIGIN 
1 qgtnccdaaa raaaacacda gtact.aalca tttttarttt tttaccggat tcttgatatc 
61 tyattttatc atctaaatct caqaatgnag ttqatttgtt qaqcaagatt caccacccga 
121 arat'atctc attqtttgqa tatggaaatq aaLtcnqttc gagttttatc gtctacgagc 
1 8 1  tsaraaaaaa caaatcdtts aatacacaat ta'acautaa aaatdactcd aaacatcttc 
. -. - - - . .
241 tcatcntcgt gtaatagetc atgaqttaad ttaatactat agtataacag agataaaaca 
3 0 1  aat~gatgtg ~ccacatqaa ataadtaatl tttgttttqa taaaatttaa tgtttgcatc 
. . .~  . .  . .  
471 gctcttgita caiiaaggta ctacnctcad irgcccacat ttaataatcc tctctaccgg 
481 ttgattaott tcggtttagg taaaccgttt trttatqttg qtttgqaaat agagctgttg 
541 aqtatcrcca rgagcqttgt cgtc~tccg<j ttatcracdq aqatcttaaa tcqtcaaata 
601 ttctccttqa ttct.ticttc aaC9cCaaull taaaCilaCtK adatcattaa taataattct 
781 atqgtqgqgq ctcacgqcaa aaacaacar! aaactatcaq qaacacttqg ttatgttgct 
841 ccauaatatc tcctaaatqa taaaatatta acatttccct ctatattqat Laactttaac 
. -. - .  
901 trgitgtcat ~rtcactaqag ttatagcac~l taqtttgrta gtcataatca tgtgacccca 
961 taacattaag tttctttCat tacgtctaad attgttgrtc taaatcaaat cattttgttt 
1021 gttgdtgtat tatttcaact aatcacacdt aaaadtcatl atttqdttag agatggtagt 
1081 tqttgggtcg ctaaarcggt ttattgagtl tgtctcattq caacatcttt atqtccctca 
1141 qgaaaattya Lggataagag tgatqtttat gcgtttqgtg tgqttttact tgaactcttg 
1201 ttaggaagac ggccqgttga qaaattgagt tcgqttcaqt gtcaetctct tgtcacttgg 
1261 gtaaqtcrgq tttgtgttqa cgttartqcc atcaatn~~it gaatcagata gcattqgtta 
1321 at gagtgtar I qttt~ gada aattl gcdgc adtqccccaa cttarqqata qattaaag~t 
1781 tccqiia~latc gtggatccgq ttatcaaagd ta<aatqqat catmqract Lataccaggt 
1441 tlgigtcatc ttttgtctrt ytgtttagqi ttaaa2atcc g~~ttqgttac atdttttttg 
1501 tattqaarrcq taaatada~kc cqqaoatda~~ ttattcauut aucaqccatu uc.taLacttt 
. . . . .  . . . .  
1 5 6 -  qtlr,,caacr agaazcgaq-. tarcuac< 3 1  rja-aa. ' q s  -qtrcttcar :=a< taqttc 
16?1 . d7l qqttaa qgralaqrla q ~ a q q g a ~ t  rr.3qqt-drlt acr.ar~atcg tctrgattra 
16%:  dua~datdh~ ntrttrttq? ttctrttrtq .~jtctla:dg '.t~q~lt='.ct qattqcrttg 
1141 aytadtttad tttgggggtg aaaadtgtgd qgaLagaagg gtdtt.cactt gtcattattg 
1801 tatttgtaaa ttgattaata tataoattgt qttgtcdcta aqtgtaaata ttcaattaat 
1861 tgttycatgd accactaatc acaatccart agtarccatc cdtccartct ttcaactttt 
1921 aadcataetc ctaaatuact atcttacccc. tatcaagaca dqcctqagaa utqagaacac 
. . .  . . 
l 3 b :  ~?:g~bga=a r-qtcqrgrc tctclct~ql :gaocccrLg rtaatcctrt tcrtcaacct 
2 14.. c-cqatct?a 1 zgrtatcga aaccqcgt.q t rtc-ae'.caa gtl.caggrga caaatcaqct 
2101 ctgctaaaat actcacaadg tctcgtqat' atattttgtg gatcacatca ttqtcttatt 
2161 tttaaaatta cttatcctca cactaattc.1 rtaatttsna atrtatucaa ttaattttat 
. .  . . . .  - .  .
2 2 ' .  ~ I Z C Q T ~ J C  caztc;a:gg cttc:ctaar grta'.ctct: qgttccactt ctctg:tacc 
22El yiq-paqar: 2scaaqgrac ttttcgclql :rta=cqaqt azarqqtaga aa'.tacqcat 
2341 caqtttdttc aaaatcttac ttttttgttl tcqattaaac ttgaacagga taacgtaaag 
2401 cttoaaactt ctacttcaaa cccattcctd aaaacaaaaa tactctcttt tctttattao 
- . - > .- - a 
2461 tgctcgaatc tgaaccdtat gaacaatttt gaatgacgtt ttaqagtgtt attagtctaa 
2521 taagtqtagt ttgtatctga aatttgtggd ttttqgtttc agtcttttag cagagtgact 
2581 atgacggttg cagtgaagcc ttctcgtttc gagggtataa ctatggctcc accagaccct 
2641 attcttggag tcagtgaaqc attcaaagct gacactaacg ggatgaaact caatcttggt 
2701 attaqtactt atcqtactga qqaactccaq ccttatgrgc ttaatgttgt taaaaaggtt 
. .. . . . .  
276: 3qdacr:gra acrctagcra atctcgtaLg g c t ~ ~ t t t c a  '.q'.agttaar tzcattact'. 
282: q~.;qttt~th qjcgqaqaac ttgd~gt~qq aqaqagqaga raacaaagaq gtaazttgg: 
2881 ttatttgaaa ttgtqLaagc gattacatca tcaqaatatc actaaattat acctcacatg 
2941 yatggaactt gcigtatctt ccaattgagq gqttggcagc attcdacaag gctactgctg 
66 
3001 A q t t g c t a t t  
3061 t g t t c a t c a t  
3121 a c c t t g g c t c  
3181 ega t tagcag  
3241 c r a a c c t g g q  
3301 a c c q c c t t t s  
3361 gccadag t tc  
3421 qagggaatga 
34H1 t t g c  L t t a t n  
3541 q t t t g c a g t t  
3601 c t g a t g g a t t  
3661 qaagga tcc t  
3711 ccaqnacagt  
3781 g a t g t t g c a t  
3841 agtadqcgaa 
3901 gaag'cttga 
3961 t t g t t g c t c a  
4021 a t g r c - g t g t g  
4 0 8 1  CatgdgCrtg 
4141 a r r t a g c t a c  
4201 g c i  a g t t g a n  
4261 Lcg tggcraa  
4371 tga tggcagg  
4 3 8 1  acaagngcqg 
4441 qc ctaaac aa 
4501 y t t t a g n c t t  
4961 atgacqqaca 
4621 t c t c t g q c c a  
4681 t g a g c t t c c a  
4741 l c t t g a t c t t  
4801 i t a q a c a d l  t 
tggagc tqg t  c a t c c t q t t a  t t a a g q a i c a  a a q a g t a a t t  c t q c a t c t t t  
g t t a t t a a a a  t g t t t t c t c a  t g a t g c t c c t  g t t t c t g a g c  t a a t c c a t t t  
taaa tcacca  g g t a g c a a c ~ i  s t r c a g g g t c  t t t c g g q a a c  a g g t t c a c t g  
c g g c t c t t a t  a g a g c g t t a t  t r c c c t g g a g  c a a a a g t t g t  g a t c t c a t c a  
g t a c a t t g t c  t tgaccacaa  a c a t t t t l q a  g t g a t t t g g t  t t c a t a t t t a  
t caac tgaca  aaatdccacct t c a g g t a a t c  acaagaatat  c t t c a a t g a t  
cg tgg tccga  a t a c c g c t a c  t a t g a t c c a a  asdcaa t tgg  t t t g g a t t t t  
t a g c a g a t a t  a a a g g t t t g t  t t g t c c t a q a  a g g c t a t g t t  t t a g t t g a c a  
ta ta 'accaa  Caaacaqqat a t c a t t t l l q  taa tqccaan  a t a a s t a t t t  
t c a t c t t g c t  tcacggatgl .  g c t ~ a c a a c c  caac tggaa t  
gggtanaaat  t g c t g a t g t c  a t t caggaaa  agaacca ta t  
accagg ta tc  c r c c t a t t c c  t a c a t t t c c g  a a t a t c g t g t  
a c c a t a t t a t  a taacac tac  a t a c a c c t a t  t t t c l a a a a c  
c t c c t c n g c t  g a t g c t g c t a  caagqtaaaa c t t a c t c t a a  
t t g c a a g t g a  t c c t g g a g t c  t c a g t t t c t a  t c t t t a c c g t  
a g g t t t t a t g  g a a c c t t t a <  cag taacac t  a c t t q c t t t c  
aaggbt t g c t  c g g c c t a t y t  ac:tCqdatcc a c c a g t t c a t  
tg tag tgggL  ga tg taac t , ,  t q t t c a g r q a  atqg.aaagca 
nagaataaaq acgg t taga< aaqagc tq ra  tgatdqCCtC 
qaaaqactqq t c c t t r a t t c  rqaaqc. t n t  t q q ~ . t t q t t c  
tgacccaaca 
c c c a t t t t t c  
t t ccgagaga  
t t t g c t a g t g  
a t g g a g t t t t  
ggggcaatca 
a t t t t c t t a t  
cacgaaccat 
agggtcaaga 
ggggcgagaa 
qagatggaaa 
q t t t c a a a a g  
t c t t t c a c c a  
- .. . .. . 
agc tcaggrd  rqccaac an1 t t t n a t a c r . ~  ;acaqa'rcc crc t q g c c r  t 
3 t g q t r t g r i r  q t t t q t q C r q  t - r L C t t : t q  qtaa:qnq;a qagcqataav 
..aCqCrotqL qtat . . tqdc '  I ~ l a g a ~ q q q a  qgac . l r ca r t  q c r c g g a t t a  
. latgcgagt a  t c t t q c t g a t  qcga tcd t  < q  act'-.%tacca taacg taaqc  
t c t c a q t a q d  tqacaa tdaq  a a d c a q t t t t  a t a t a c c c t t  t t t a a c t t c t  
. . 
t g a t t g a a a c  c a g a t g g r t d  a. t t taata, lg c t a g c a t c a c  a r t a t g a t t g  
ttCdAqgaaB C t t t t g i l i  Lt gadt t.L 
1 AFO298YH Lotus < ornicul~~tu 191 2605'331 l 
LOCUS AF029898 1685 l>p mRNA linedr PLN 06-APR-1998 
DEFINITION l o t u s  cornlculatuz aspartatr nminotransferdsr mhNA, complete cds 
ACCESSION AP029898 
VLRSION AF029898 1 GI Lb05931 
KFYWORDS 
SOORCE Lotus cornlcu1,iI us 
ORGANISM - --i- - 
Fllkaryot~i, Vlr~d~plantae. $ 1  rc-ptophyta. Cmbryophyta. Tcacheophytn. 
Sprrmatophyta. Magnolrophyta, eudicotyledons. <.ore eudlcots, 
Rosldae, curost~is I, Fabales, Fdhareae. Papillono~deae. Loteae, 
ir)tus 
REFERENCE 1 (bases 1 to 16851 
AUTHOR3 Morller,J M and Gregers0n.R L 
TITLF lsoldtlon and DNA aeQuenre anfblvsl- of  In asoartltr 
arnlnol ransferase =DNA t lone i~~&sslon No Ak0.29898) from Lotus 
1 ornlcul lt Us lPGR98-034) 
IOURNAI Plant Physlol 116 13). 1191 1199HI 
REFERENCE 2 ihclsos 1 to 16851 
AUTHORS Morlier, J M and Oregers0n.R [, 
1ITLF Dlrect Submission 
JOURNAL 5ubmlLled (13-0C.T-1997) Rlolotly, Lyon College, 2300 Hlghldnd Road, 
Ratesv~lle, AR 12501, USA 
EhATURF5 1 ocatloi~/Quallfler 
sour<  P 1 1685 
/organism="Lotu~ cornliulatus" 
/db-xrcf-"taxon 47247" 
/tissue tvoe="nodule" 
DSYHNVS" 
BASE COUNT 501 a 316 c 380 g 488 t 
ORIGIN 
1 tt~gattcat ccggtacgcc attaaaccac tctgcaacta gatccatcac tctttcactc 
61 gagtttggtt gtaaccgttt ccgttatttc tgttgtggtc ggtttgtttc cgttgcagat 
121 aacaocatct tcaatattct ctataacttr acactctqtt tcsccttcqa atcaccatqc .. * .  . . . . . . . 
18. tcacaaqgga aaaaccaaga tcqgagqrsq cgqtr:gapa trggcaaatt caaggrcttc 
241 :qq!aqtggc :ggatctcta tqg:tqttq~ rqtraatqcr tcrcqatttg aggpaatacc 
301 qatggctcca cctqatccaa ttctcggaqt ttctgaaqca tttaaagcqg acaaatgcga 
361 tctcaaactc aatcttaaaa tcaaaacrra caaaactaaa uaattacaac catatatact . . - . . . .  . . 
421 taatg:tqtr a a g a a g q c ~ q  agaatct:a*. 9;:~aatdqa gggqaaaaca aagaqtarct 
481 acctattgag ggttqqqctq :acttsacaa gqca3crq:a gaqttgrtac tc;qagctga 
541 caacccagca atcaaagaac aaagaqttgr cactgtccaa ggtctttctg gaactggtrc 
601 tctacaacat qctactactc tgatdqagcq atattttcca ggqgcaaaag ttttgatatc 
781 w a g t c a g c t  cctgaaqgat ctttcqtgcL acttcatgga tgtgctcata accctaccgg 
841 tattgatccc acaccagaac agtggqtgari aataqctgat ctaattcsac aaaagaacca 
901 cattccattt tttgatgtcg cttaccaqga grttgctagt ggdaqcctgg atgaagatgc 
961 tgcttrtgtg ~ q a t t g t t t g  tgtracgtgq catggaqqtt ctagtagctc agtcatacag 
1021 taaadatrtt gqtctctatq ctqaaaggat tqqagcaatc aarqtcattl cctcatcacc 
1081 aaaatctact acaaauutda auaaccaatl aaaaaaaatt accanorcaa tatactctaa . . , . . . . . .  . , 
!1<1 rczl.rcg~Tr cacqgg?.ta gja'.tqtrg< tqardLa;cr qqaaatccaj a:ctcLtcaa 
:2? :  t q ~ d i q g a a a  qcsgagarqq aaatqazoji' dq3a3qqdra aaqaargtta gaZaqdagC: 
1261 atatgatagt atttcttcaa aagaraaqalj tqgaaaqgat tggtrattca tacttaagca 
1321 aataaacata ttctcattca caaarttaaci caaaaatcaa d o t a a ~ a a t a  toacaaataa 
. . .  .* . . , ,  
138? jLg3cargta razatyacea 3agatggeec gatt-rc:rg gcal3irtgt ca:cggccaa 
1441 d:q:qaatd: cccgcaqatg :taLtatrq.~ rr2ctar;at aaeqtcagct qaaactaqar 
1901 gaaatattct ttatcaccda qctt~ltattt tttqqtuaqt AttqtdtCCa atcatautaa 
. . .  ... 
:5CI r~9;zaca-a -qacaataar r-atg-aaal artaargt-A tacatqract rttaattcc: 
lbil tag?..ilttt ctaac:traa aataagtLgn arzoasc:a: rjnrqcaaaa aaaaaaaaaa 
6) Note the Exon regions of Medicago, Arabidopsis, Glycine, and lotus. 
7) Make a Multiple alignment by putting the sequences (only Exons) of 
Medicago, Arabidopsis, Glycine, and lotus in Clustal W. 

i i i r  resixits of your lob al,pra' 1'3 t r s  'iroar,;rr :nil;.i 
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8) An alignment graph among Medicago, Arabidopsis, lotus and Glycine is 
obta~ned, 




Check the two species which having maximum alignment By tree 
Analysis. 
Take the species, which have maximum alignment. 
By Tree Analysis we have got that there is maximum alignment between 
Medicago and Lotus. 
2.5 Design Primers For The Sequences Of Medicago: 
Design two sets of Left and Right Primers for the exon regions of 
medicago by using PRIMER3. One set of primer is sufficient for PCR, 
but the second set is taken as additional primer in the event the first fails 
hybridize. 
2.5.1 SELECTION OF FIRST SET OF PRIMERS 
1 Design left primer from one Exon of the sequence and right primer from 
another Exon, which is adjacent right position of the left exon sequence. 
The distance between the two primers should be about 500 to 1000 base 
pairs. Take the sequence from the species, which has both Exons and 
intr0ns.i.e Medicago sequence has both Exons and introns. But Glycine 
sequence for this enzyme has only coding regions i.e.Exons.so we can't 
design primer from Glycine for sequencing of DNA but can be used as a 
marker. 
2 Take one Exon region sequence of the Medicago and then paste it in 
PRIMER3 and pick primers. From this primer output left primer only has 
to consider. Then design right primer from another Exon, which is 
adjacent right position of the left exon sequence of the Medicago. The 
parameters for both the primers should be same. 
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Copyright Notlce and Dlaclaimer - 
- 
Primr3 output 
WARNING: Numbers ln input sequence were d*?leted. 
NO misprimlng library specifred 
U ~ l n g  1-based sequence positions 
OLJGO , . . ,. 
- . -- - - . -. - . .- 
LEFT PRIMER 6 16 50.53 50.00 -i.G i ~ 0 0  h.a;tgtccaaqqrccttc 
RIGHT PRIMER 105 1P 51.62 44.44 6.00 .!.UO cci~ncgtaqgntrtqata 
SEQUENCE S I Z E :  109 
INCLUDED REGION S I Z E :  109 
PRODUCT S I Z E :  104, P A I R  ANY COMPL: 4.00, PAIR 3 '  COMPI,: 2.00 
KEYS (in order of precedence): 
1 , > > > )  left prlmrl 
r c < < < <  rrghr prlmer 
ADDITIONAl OLIGOS 
, I '  
. - .  ' i 
1 LEFT PRIMER 7 1 8  50.93 41.44 4.OU 2.00 actgtccaaggtctttca 
RIGHT PRIMER 109 16 51.62 44.41 6.00 2.00 cccacgtaggatttgata 
PRODUCT S I Z E :  103, PAIR ANY COMPL: 4.011, PAIR 3 '  COMPL: 3.00 
2 LEFT PRlMER 8 1R 5 1 . 1 7  '50.00 1.00 1.00 ctgtccaaggtctttcaq 
RIGHT PRIME8 109 1H 51.62 44.44 6.00 2.00cccacgtayyerttgata 
PRODtICT S I Z E :  102, P A I R  ANY COMPL: 4.00, PAIR 3 '  COMPL: 2.00 
3 LEFT PRIMER 7 1 9  52.51 1 7 .  1 '1  1.00 1.00 actgtccaaqgtctttcaq 
RIGHT I'RIMER 109 18 51.62 44.44 6.00 2.110 cccacgtaygatttgata 
PRODUCT S I Z E :  103, P A I R  ANY COMPL: 4.00, PAIR 3' COMPL: 2.00 
4 LEFT PRIMER 5 18 53.23 !>O.OO 4.00 3.00 ccactgtccaagqtcttt 
RIGH'P PRlMER 109 18 51.62 41.44 6.00 2.00 Cccacgtaggatttgata 
PROUUCT S I Z E :  105, PAIR ANY COMPL: 4.00, PAIR 3 '  COMPL: 1.00 
Sratirtics 
can too in in nu tm tm high high hlgh 
sid many tar excl bad GC too Loo any 3' poly ertd 
ered N s  get req GC% clamp low hlgh compl compl X scab 
0 k 
Left 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 52 0 0 0 0 
a 
Rlght 100 0 0 0 0 0 8 46 19 8 0 0 
15 
Pair Stats: 
considered 172, unacceptable product size 164, ok 8 
prxmer3 release 0.9 
Note down the left primer from the above PRIMER3 output. 
Select another exon region of sequence which is right adjacent to the left 
primer from the Medicago sequence to select the right primer. 

Copyright Notice and Dlirclaimer 
Primr3 Output 
WARNING: Numbers an input sequence were dcleted. 
No alspriminq library specified 
IJsrng 1-based sequence positrons 
OLlGO 
LEFT PRIMER 5 '20 51.38 30:00 6:0; 2.06 tci~aagdatattttraac~ 
RIGHT PRIMER 105 20 53.28 40.00 4.00 1.00 talcttcttltcatgccctca 
SEQUENCE S I Z E :  110 
INCLUDED REGION b I Z E  110 
PRODUCT S I Z E :  101, PAIR ANY COMPL: 5.00, PAIR 3' COMPL: 0.00 
1 g taa rcacaaqaa ta t t t t caacga tgc t cgag tacca tqq t c tqag taccqa tac ta tq  
..................... 
KEYS ( i r i  order of precedence): 
)>>>>> left primer 
<<<<<< rlgtit primer 
AD0ITIONAI. OLIGOS 
1 1 '  ' ' ,  
. . - .. . - --- . . - .- . . . -- . . - . . .- . 
I LEFT P R I M t H  
RIGHT PRIMER 
PRODUCT S I Z E :  100, 
2 LEFT PkIMER 
RIGHT I'RTMER 
PRODUCT S I Z E :  100, 
3 LEFT PRIMER 
RIGHT PRIMER 
PRODUCT SIZE: 100, 
6 20 51.38 30.00 b.00 1.00 cacaagaatattttcaacga 
105 20 53.28 40.00 4.00 1.00 tatcttctatcatgccctca 
PAIR ANY COMPL: 5.00, PAIR 3' COMPL: 1.00 
6 19 49.08 31.58 6.00 2.00 cacaagaatattttcaacq 
105 20 53 .28  40.00 4.00 1.00 tatcttctatcatgccctca 
PAIR ANY COMPL: 5 . 0 0 ,  PAIR 3 '  COMPL: 0.00 
5 20 51.38 30.00 6.00 2.00 tcacaaqaatattttcaacg 
104 19 52.98 42.11 4.00 1.00 atcttctatcatgccctcd 
PAIR ANY COMPL: 5.00, PAIR 3 '  COMPL: 0.00 
4 LEFT FHIMER 3 21 48 .74  :!3.H1 6.00 1.00 aatcacaaqaatattttcadc 
RIGHT PRIMER 105 20 53.28 40.00 4.00 1.00 tatcttctatcaigccctccr 
PRODUCT SIZE:: 103, PAIR ANY COMPL: 5.00, PAIR 3 '  COMPL: 0.00 
Statlstins 
con too in in no t.m tm high hrqh high 
sid many tar excl bad GC too too any 3 '  poly end 
ered Ns get reg GC$ clamp low hlqh cornpl compl X stab 
0 k 
Left 110 0 0 3 2 0 9 54 0 5 0 o 
35 
Right 94 0 0 0 0 0 8 67 0 0 0 4 
15 
Pair Stats: 
considered 430, unacceptable product size 307, high end compl 2, ok 121 
primer3 release 0.9 
Note down the right primer from the above PRIMER3 output. 
2.5.2 CALCULATION OF PRODUCT SIZE 
a) Put the sequence of the Exon of the Medicago for the lefi primer in the 
primer output and by clicking pick primer we will get the left primer and 
right primer both. But we have to consider the left primer only. 
For example: 
Left primer start point is 6 
End of the lefi primer is 109 
So the bases from which left primer starts are 103. 
b) Put another sequence of Exon of the Medicago for the right primer in the 
primer output and by clicking pick primer we will get the right primer and 
left primer both.but we have to consider right primer only. 
Right primer end point is 105 bases. 
Sequence size of the right primer is 1 10. 
c) Introns between these two Exons are 92 bases. 
Calculation the product sizes are as follows: 
Left primer sequence size is 109 
Left primer starting point is 6 
Left primer total length is 103 
Introns length is 92 
Right primersequence size is 110 
Right primer ending point is 105 
Total right primer length is 105 
Product size is = Left primer total length (103)+ Introns length (92)t 
Total right primer length (105)- 300 
2.6 SELECTION OF SECOND SET OF PRIMERS 
Repeat the same process as explained in the first set of primers. 
Adjust the parameters for getting the primers for PCR. 
2.7 Results: For our study, we selected the different conserved nuclear, 
mitochondrial and chloroplast enzymes, which has the abundant sequence 
data, which is available from public databases (NCBI) for the different 
legumes. Out of these different enzymes for our project work we have taken 
one enzyme from each nuclear, chloroplast and mitochondrial areas from 
each legume. Then we find out the genetic relationship by constructing the 
phylogenetic tree among different legumes for all enzymes. It was observed 
that in case of mitochondrial enzyme Medicago and Lotus are 
phylogenetically closely related, In case of chloroplast enzyme Glycine and 
Medicago are closely related, In case of nuclear enzyme Medicago and 
Pisum are closely related. The results are summarized in the following 
tables. 
I I I 
1 Aspartate am~notransferase med~cago 
Glyc~ne max 
Arab~dopsls 
accession * X O ~  Mh! 
no 
id . enzymes 
Lotus 
2 Glutamine synthase medicago 
Cmp name 
lotus 

2.8 Discussion: Phylogeny is about evolution and is used to reconstruct 
evolutionary events. It is now possible to construct phylogenetic evolution at 
a molecular level through analysis of molecular sequences, namely proteins 
& nucleic acids. 
To construct phylogenetic tree among legumes, the sequences of conserved 
enzymes from mitochondria, chloroplast and nucleus are probed using bio- 
informatics tools. The scheme for such study is the following 
Identify exon regions for the enzyme to be investigated. 
An exon region of the particular enzyme is used to design the primers. 
Confirm the presence the particular sequence of the enzyme (exon) in the 
species of interest using wet lab techniques. 
J Isolation of chloroplast,mitochondrial and nuclear DNA 
J Amplification of DNA by using PCR 
J Hybridization techniques (southern blotting) 
J DNA sequencing by chemical and enzymatic methods. 
J Analysis of sequence based on mitochondria1 and 
chloroplast to determine maternal inheritance. 
J Analysis based on nucleus to determine paternal inheritance. 
J Comparison of sequences using multiple alignment tools 
Determine the relationship among the species is under study. 
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